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GLOBE TROTTERS LONG OVERDUE
ixty-Six Men Are Believed Lost as French Submarine Goes Down

MARCHERS MENACE COMMUNIST
VETERANS IRE

(SI-

PO LICE C H IE F  G R A N T S  
R A D IC A L  R IG H T  

T O  S P E A K

IS ON WINTERS

'>  *

M O R E  P A R A D E S  A S K E D  
B U T  M E N  TU R N  

T O  G A M E S

WASHINGTON, July 7 </P>—
Police intervened today to pre
vent what appeared to be Immi
nent trouble at the bonus mareh- 
t n  camp on the Anacostla Hats.
'  It started when John. Pace, lead
er of a Communist organization,

• the workers Ex-Service Men’s lea
gue, in a speech to the men de- 1 an d  
manded the overthrow of Walter 
W. Waters, the veterans comman- 
der-tn-chiof

A thousand men moved menac
ingly toward the speaker as he 

* Shouted his demand for the remov
al of Waters.

Pelham D. Olassford, police su
perintendent. with several officers 

amoved quickly to the center of the 
sroWd. He held up his hand and 

‘ the advance ended abruptly.
"Pace has Just as much right to 

speak here as anyone else,” Glass- 
ford shouted. "Any of you who dis
agree with him and don’t want to 
listen go to some other part of the 
camp and play baseball.”

Leaders among the men support
ing Waters waved their comrades 
away and the Communist organiza
tion’s leader was left with a mere 
handful tn his audience.
> TO hold the men opposing Pace 
fn another part of the encampment, 
plassford himself went to them and 
spoke to hold their attention.

Police patrolled the field con
stantly after outposts of the vete
rans’ own police had yielded to the 
temptation to Join one or the other 

r .  of the meetings
.Pace had Just concluded a de

mand for “more demonstrations at 
the capital” before beginning his 
attack on Waters.

The Moment he started his de
mand shouts of “ throw him out” 
and “get out of here you rat” went 
up from the men.

A sking You
Chris. Martin, who affili

ates with Kiwanis, asks this 
column to solicit a few 
hours work for fifteen Boy 
Scouts who cannot go to 
the annual camp at R^d 
River unless they can earn 
their expenses. For those 
who don’t understand, we’ ll 
say that this camp is to the 
Boy Scouts what a district 
convention is to a civic club 
member, a golf tournament 
to a would-be champion har 
vest time for the farmer 
whose all is tied up in a 
crop, an annual fishing ex
cursion to the angler, a 
hunting expedition for deer 
for the nimrod, a fifty Sun
day meeting to the deacon, 

a honeymoon to the 
young lady in love. In 
other words, it’s downright 
important.

M oving U p
There is an old custom 

in Scouting which gives the 
boys unusual opportunities 
to shake off the Tenderfoot 
rank and move upward in 
standing. There’s almost 
nothing useful these boys 
will not do for 20 cents an 
hour. You are asked to 
help a youngster by calling 
Mr. Martin at phone 3 4 i  
and telling him when you 
can put a lad to work.

WASHINGTON. July 7 «P)— A 
$100,000 fond recommended by Pre
sident Hoover to provide homeward 
transportation for thousand* of 
bonus marchers encamped here 
was approved today; by the house 
appropriations committee.

Jim Bowers of the Bowers ranch 
. qear Canadian was In Pampa Wed

nesday.

B. R. Wood walking down the 
street and telling about catching 
10 fish In 40 minutes. After a block 
the number had Increased to 20 but 
the time remained the same.

* That District Attorney Raymond 
Allred stopped to help a fellow 
change a tire In Wheeler county the 
Other day only to find out that the 
motorist was' from Oklahoma and 
couldn’t vote In fTexas. Better 
look at the license number first af
ter this, Raymond.

And Bury A  Few
Know of any old bones 

worth digging after? The 
Junior chamber of com
merce has offered its ser
vices in helping the Pan
handle Plains Historical 
society assemble old rec
ords, data, and relics, in
cluding pre-historic bones. 
Floyd V. Studer of Amar
illo will direct the digging. 
And how about burying a 
few old fossils, Jaysees?

ALLRED WILL 
MAKE SPEECH 

ON SATURDAY
Attorney General Coming* 

On Tour o f Section-

ROOSEVELTS RETAIN THEIR FAMILY NAME

M any W ill H ear Him.

Jimmie Allred, Texas' youthful at
torney general and candidate for 
re-election, will speak in Pampa Sat
urday night, according to his 
brother. District Attorney Raymond 
Allred of the 31st judicial district. 
Mr Allred will speak on the vacant 
lot east of the courthouse if the 
weather permits.

The attorney general will be in
troduced by Charles C. Cook, local 
attorney. He will take the plat
form at 8:30 o'clock. An effort is 
being made to secure seats for the 
expected large audience that will 
come from all parts of this section 
to hear him.

‘PR O M E TH E E ’ IS L Y IN G  
O FF C APE LEVI,

25 F A T H O M S
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order on Local 
Gas Hearing Has 

Been Received

SHIP W AS ON S U p
HER T Y P E  H A S NEVER  
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FLIERS C O U LD  PO SSIBLY  

H A V E  F L O W N  ON  
T O  O M SK

COMMUNICATIONS POOR
P LA N E  N E CE SSA R ILY IS 

D O W N  S O M E W H E R E  
ON  R O U TE

That 811m Diliman fell asleep be
tween first and second In a recent 

v baseball game and the result was 
■Mist mill

ARKANSAS AND OKLAHOMA: 
Generally fair tonight and Friday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night. and Friday, probably thun
dershowers In southeast portion.

! —AND A SMILE
HONOLULU—Mrs. Edward A. Fe- 

had a falling out with her hUs- 
an army sergeant, but the 

(a 90-foot one) restored her 
tor him. Quarreling, she 
one of his eyes. Then She 

at the other, missed and 
ver a cliff. When police 

puled her up, only slightly hurt, 
kiaaed the sergeant.

A Good Jump
Seen: One of our night- 

watchmen doing a broad 
jump to avoid a rapidly 
moving car near the post- 
office. Why is it that some 
motorists seem to choose 
the worst place in town in
which to hurry?

• * *
Our W eakness

We imagine we are sim
ilar to the average person._ 
if there are to be any loud 
fireworks in our neighbor
hood, we’d prefer to be the
one to make the noise.

*  *  *

“ A  New D eal”
If you are one of those 

who cannot see enough dif
ference in the major par
ties to make an enthusiastic 
choice, just remember that 
turn about is fair play, and 
that it ?s unwise to let any 
pig crowd into the trough 
and stay there too long. 
Experience should teach 
that entrenchment tends to 
stagnate most any institu
tion. • • •

Hard On King*
Dem ocracy is having a 

hard test. And monarchies 
are not doing very well 
either. W e  can’t imagine 
a king with enough power 
and insight into Conditions 
to rule this country fairly  
and efficiently in all o f its 
varying sections. W e ’ll have 
to get along with demo-

(Sss COLUMN, I *> -

J. M. McDonald, deputy super
visor of the oil and gas division of 
the railway commission for the 
Panhandle Held, received' formal 
notification (this morning of the 
hearing on conservation and pre
vention of waste of crude petro
leum and natural gas In the Pan
handle district set for July 16 at 
the city hall auditorium.

The hearing was set following re
ceipt of a petition from Gray coun
ty producers, royalty, and lease 
owners who asked for relief from 
alleged overtaking of oil by the 
Danciger Oil & Refining company 
Ir. certain Gray county pools. Pe
titioners will ask that the same 
rights be granted them as has been 
granted the Danciger company un
der court writs.

At the same time, the railway 
commission will open the gas con
servation (question. Conservation 
measures passed at the last legis
lative session have been declared 
unconstitutional, and other means 
of conserving the fuel will be dis
cussed.

The notice follows:
' It Is hereby ordered that notice 

be given and is hereby given to all 
interested parties that the railroad 
commission of Texas wtll at 10 
o'clock a. m.. on July 16, 1932, at the 
city hall auditorium In Pampa. re
open for further hearing the above 
cause In response to petition of 
numerous operators in the Pan
handle field who pray for relief Re
count alleged intolerable conditions 
arising from production of certain 
Danciger Oil & Refining company 
leases in excess of allowable fixed 
by this commission and to determine 
what, if any. rules, regulations or 
orders shall be adopted for the en
forcement of or pertaining to the 
common carrier and common pur
chaser laws.

’’Pursuant to said hearing the 
commission will enter such rules, 
regulations or orders as in its Judge
ment the facts presented at said 
hearing may Justify.”

The meeting will be in charge of 
C. V. Terrell, chairman of the com
mission.

WILL RETURN SUNDAY
Mrs. S. D. 8tennls received word 

from her husband this afternoon 
that his p" bents tvho live near 
Meridian. Miss., have improved and 
that he will be home Sunday.

Mrs. O. Taylor Cole of LeFors 
iSlwJpped here yesterday.

CHERBOURG, France. July 7. 
(/P>—The French submarine Prnm- 
ethee with a crew of 56 and 17 
others aboard, sank off Cherbourg 
harbor today.
Seven men were saved
In addition to the crew the ship 

was carrying 17 engineers and other 
workers not permanently assigned 
to the vessel.

The ministry of marine issued 
this statement describing the dis
aster:

“The Promethee was making a 
trial trip on the surface Suddenly 
she sank in a depth of about 25 
fathoms. 7 miles north tot Cape 
Levi. The cause of the accident 
was not determined.”

The marine police of Cherbourg

sels and Admiral Malowoy took over 
direction of the operations. Naval 
planes were brought into Service, 
but flying conditions were bad, 
making a search from the air diffi
cult.

The Promethee is one of a class 
of 1.384 tons surface displacement. 
She Is 302 feet long with a 30-foot 
beam. Her armament consists of 
one 3.9 inch gun. one 37 millimeter 
gun. one machine gun. eleven 21.9 
Inch torpedo tubes. Including two 
sets of revolving tubes, one fore and 
one aft.

The type was hot particularly 
successful on trials. Two ow the 
Promethee’s sister ships. Vengcur

“There is nothing like keeping 
the name In the family."

That was the dry remark of Pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt, when his 
niece, Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, mar
ried Governor Franklin D Roose
velt about 25 years ago

Young Franklin Roosevelt, a dis
tant relative of the president, had 
visited him in the White House. 
Franklin’s wife referred to the pres
ident as "Uncle Ted."

It was because of the wedding 
that Franklin, quite without inten- 1 
tion, caused Tammany some trou
ble. President Roosvelt attended 
the wedding, which coincidentally 
was on St. Patrick's day and the day j 
of a big Tammany parade. The

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC HEAD 
CONSIDERS TECH PRESIDENCY—  

WIIL MAKE TRIP TO LUBBOCK
AulTfechonforHas’Ra'I Opening to

Own School
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 7.1/Pl- 

The Advertiser today quotes Dr.
sent out all available salvage vee- church was off Fifth avenue not far | Bradford Knapp, president of Ala- i

Draw Thousands 
To City July 15

from the parade and the president i bama Polytechnic Institute, from
had to cross Fifth avenue to get to an unnamed Oklahoma town, as
the church. saying over long distance telephone

Again coincidentally he crossed that ne had been negotiating with
the avenue just at the height of Texas Technological college of
Tammany's march, so the story Lubbock, concerning the presidency
goes, and the crowds saw ‘‘T. R '" 0f the latter institution.

Thereupon the crowd turned its
b"eCk, r  tTr mtheThureh,0ll0Wed ^  h e ^ a d "g o n e to  the” Tex^ I worth to confer wUh‘o e m X h a X
P l " . d  that Tammany marched “  nT T e ^ T ^ n d * 1 addin f'"l HuIen' ' ic<-Prpsldpnt
with but a small audence for some *at'°P. * reluctant to Before leaving, Mr Durston ln-distance. should be profoundly reluctant to form(,d offlcials o{ thp Board of

The president also virtually stole U*rW,l L  ThT smith and City Devcl°Pment that h(‘ had Plans
the wedding from the bride and f e.at(e,st s^ " °  a“ tha a ’.d, that he believed would add to the
bridegroom, for the weddings guests J eel a gr at honor t0 be at lts j popularity of Pampa s celebration,
probably paid more attention to him r eaa and he would wire following his
than to the young couple. Inclden- ! The invitation from Texas came conference with Gen. Hulen today
tally Alice Roosevelt, now Alice unsolicited, Dr. Knapp was quoted, or tomorrow

Final plans for Pampa's part in 
the celebration July 15 in connec
tion with the opening of the new 
Fort Worth & Denver Railway line 
between Pampa and Childress have 
been delayed pending word from 
H H. Durston, general executive 

The paper quotes Dr. Knapp as ! agent, who left yesterday for Fort

the* West*1 Indies Tn ^̂1930 Without ' Roosevelt Longworth. daughter of but he had reached no decision n  ,g planned to meet thc special 
mUhan without th(l prf.sldpnt. was a bridesmaid. Dr Knapp is expected to return to tralns oearlnR visitors from Fortmishap.

The Promethee was one of five 
submarines tn the 1927 building 
program.

Threat Lands 
Negroes In Jail

An alleged threat to kill Felix 
Gross, negro employe at a local 
barber shop, landed both Pat Fisher 
and Gross in Jail late last night. 
Fisher is under indictment for mur
der tn connection with fatal shoot
ing of "Geechy" Wilson. His trial 
was postponed from last term of 
court.

Fisher made a threat against 
Gross at the barber shop, and while 
he was walking a war from the place 
Gross threw a rock which struck 
•Fisher in the neck, according to 
testimony given at a hearing In 
justice court. Gross then fled out 
of town on foot He was arrested 
near the carbon plant southeast of 
Pampa by Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet. 
He was still running when the sher- 
if caught up with him.

“Pat done said he gonna kill me, 
and Use leavin'—he has already 
killed one man. and I ain't gonna be 
the second!” he told the sheriff. 
Both negroes were charged with 
assault. Fisher's wound was not 
serious.

The population of thc county Jail 
last night included 15 negroes.

It was at Harvard that "T. R." as
sumed large proportions in Frank
lin's mind. Whether the dramatic 
figure of his distant relative in the 
White House turned him definitely 
to politics is now known, but it was 
a great Influence, and only shortly 
after graduation he entered the race 
for senator from Dutchess county, 
New York, and won.

Wheat Reaches 
30 Cents Today

Wheat in Pampa reached 30 cents 
a bushel for top weight this morn
ing with a reduction of one cent 
for each pound under top. Grain 
being received is of a higher test 
than expected

A A Tieman of the Great, West 
Elevator reported this morning that 
he has received several loads of 
wheat from J D G. Bird of the 
Hopkins community south of Pampa 
which fs testing 61 pounds. Mr. Bird 
reported that his yield Is 25 bush
els to the acre

A heavy hail fell in the Hoover 
community Tuesday afternoon and 
did considerable damage The 
heavy rain which fell here and 
north failed to go more than five 
miles south of the city and farmers 
south of that area are cutting wheat

Cutting In other directions from 
the city is at a standstill because 
of the heavy rain.

INJURIES SUFFERED IN FREAK ACCIDENT
PROVE FATAL TO E. E. M'KEE OF PAMPA

Arm  Crushed W h en  It 
Brushes Truck on H igh
w ay— Body to Indiana.

E. E. McKee. 60. whose right arm 
was so badly mangled In a high
way accident that It was necessary 
to amputate It, died from effects of 
the injury at a local hospital at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The body will be sent today by 
to Anderson. Ind., for funeral serv
ices and burial by Stephenson Mort
uary. Mr. 'McKee, an employe of

the Pampa Packing company, was 
a driller, and had lived here several 
years.

The accident took place about 4 
o'clock Tuesday morning on the 
Panhandle-Borger highway. Mr. 
McKee was riding In a company de
livery truck with Cliff Gauff. driver. 
His arm was crushed when the ma
chine In which he was riding passed 
a truck that was parked In the 
road. Gauff said it was unoccupied 
and that Its lights were not burning. 
He said he did not see the truck un
til he was almost upon It.

McKee’s arm was In a window. It 
was said, and it Is believed that 
some obstruction on the parked 
truck struck It. The injury so dead
ened the arm that Mr McKee felt 
no pain until the two men had 
traveled about two miles. Mr. Mc
Kee was brought to a Pampa hospi
tal in a Panhandle ambulance.

Among the direct causes of his 
death were loss of blood and pneu
monia.

Mr MIcKee is survived by a 
daughter. Mrs Hazel Johnson, and 
other relatives at Anderson. Ind.

_ , . ------ bearing
Auburn Saturday Worth, Dallas. Wichita Falls, Chil

Governor B M Miller, on hearing dress and intermediate points and
that ~~ ------------------------- ,1'~
Texas
regret it. if Dr Knapp should de
cide to leave Auburn.”

Dr Knapp succeeded Dr Spright 
Dowell as head of Auhurn at the 
beginning of the 1927 session, com-

Dr. Knapp was considering the pscort the vlsitors town. Ther0 
s offer, said. I would greatly I wiU bf a barbecue by invitation

only. It will be impossible to feed 
everyone who will attend the cele
bration on the limited funds avail
able B C. D directors believe.

tng to Alabsma from Oklahoma A. Childress alone plans to send a 
A- ML college at Stillwater. Okla. ^legation of 1.000 persons, accord-

^  ________  I ing to word received from Jerry
J Debenport. secertary of the Chil-, 
dress chamber of commerce. Wel
lington. Shamrock, and LeFors also 
will have large delegations.

Word comes from IV>rt Worth 
and Wichita Falls that several Pull
man cars will be chartered in those 
cities.

Governor Ross Sterling will be 
among the state officials who will 
be present.

Indian Sends Good 
Luck to Pampan

Frank Foster, just back from a 
fishing trip with his family, is tell
ing a good one that he heard at 
Rancho Taos, N. M. where he stop
ped for a short period. While get
ting gas at a station, a car load of 
Taos Indians drove up and looked 
over the Foster car.

One of the Indians came over to 
the car and said to Mr Foster 
“You from Pampa?" Mr. Foster said 
that he was. The Indian remarked. 
“You know T C. Wlard. Pampa1'’ 
and Mr. Foster said that he was 
well acquainted with Mr. Ward The 
Indian then said. "Me good friend 
T. C Ward Me guide T C Ward. 
T. C. Ward go home big buck deer 
over shoulder. You tell T. C. Ward 
you see Albert and Albert send good 
iuck.”

Later Mr Foster learned that Al
bert Martinas t3 one of the best 
known Indian painters in that sec
tion of New Mexico.

BOY SCOUTS IN 
NEED OF WORK

Several Pampa Boy Scouts need 
to earn some money before August 
18 so that they can attend the sum
mer camp of the Adobe Walls coun
cil and advance their work so that 
they can take higher rank in scout
ing. The boys will gladly work In 
gardens, clean windows, mow lawns, 
run errands, and do odd jobs to earn 
the necessary money.

A telephone call to 344 wtll bring 
a boy to your home or place of busi
ness Boys between the ages of 12 
and 18 years will be available. They 
will work hard and money could not 
be spent on a better cause, scout 
leaders In the city say.

While at summer camp, the Boy 
Scouts study to become better men.

ELECTROCUTE FLIES

The latest wrinkle in fly-catching 
was on display In front of the Da
vis Electric shop today. The con
traption consisted ’of a low box 
covered with fine wires which were 
charged with electricity. Underneath 
the wires was a pan containing su
gar and water. The liquid drew the 
flies like a magnet but when they 
flew down to it they touched the 
wires and burned to a crisp.

MOSCOW. July 7.((P>—J u m  
and Bennett Griffin, missing be
tween Berlin and Moscow on their 
round-the-world flight, were still 
unreported at 11 a. m.. Central 

Standard time today.
If they were still in the air at that 

time they would be forced down, for 
that was the limit beyond which 
the fuel they took aboard at Ber
lin would be exhausted.

They had full tanks when they 
took off from Berlin at 2 p. m. <0. 
S. T.), yesterday. That was ap
proximately 600 gallons, enough to 
keep them in the air 21 hours.

Officials at the flying field here 
sent inquiries to all points along 
the route from Berlin, but there was 
no word of the Americans.

There was a possibility they had 
passed Moscow in the night without 
thing seen and kept op toward 
Omsk. 1.600 miles to the east. An
other supply 6f fuel awaited them 
there and it was assumed they knew 
the way.

But the airport at Kazan, three 
hours flying time east of Moscow, 
reported that the “Century of Prog
ress' had not been sighted there.

Omsk, however, is without good 
communication facilities and if the 
fliers had landed there, word of 
their arrival might be delayed In 
reaching Moscow.

They had no fuel depot at Mos
cow, because the quality obtainable 
there Is not satisfactory. There Is. 
however, a supply awaiting them at 
Omsk.

Both fliers have had some experi
ence in naviagation and. since they 
studied their projected course very 
carefully before leaving New York, 
it seemed likely that if there were 
no difficulties of weather or trouble 
with the plane they would be able 
to find their way to Omsk handily.

Others who have flown this course 
followed the Trans-Siberian railway 
from Moscow to Omsk, a distance of 
1.600 miles. This, added to the 950 
miles from Berlin to Moscow, wmfld 
give them a 2.500 mile Jump.

L. J. Starkey transacted business
in Amarillo Tuesda;,.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Goodrich and 
daughter of Shamrock visited
friends here yesterday.

I S A W -
Mrs C. H. Walker buying buttons

and telling how she was called out 
of bed at 5 o'clock this morning to 
rejoice over the birth of C. H.’s new 
grandson . . . and namesake.

A negro woman in the sheriff's 
office with a package. Said she, 
"Will you please give these heah 
handkerchiefs to Pat? He’s got the 
hay fever somethin’ orful!”

Dr. W. Purviance racing his mo
tor as he backed out in front of 
Fatheree drug. That’s the doctor's 
pet habit about driving a car. He 
always races the motor when he 
starts up.

POLITICAL EDITION SUNDAY
Sunday’s Pampa Daily N E W S  will be particularly  

interesting because of political information it will con
tain concerning G ray county candidates.

Those running for office have been asked to m ake  
known their platform s or m ake statements in advertise
ments which will serve to concentrate interest on their 
candidacies. W ith  the first prim ary rapidly approach
ing, some special emphasis is needed to attract attention  
away from  nationa1 politics.

The Daily N E W S  annually provides this edition be
cause many candidates say that they ca n n ot, possibly 
reach all the voters in the county. There will bo added  
circulation and the readers o f The N E W S  in all parts of. 
the county will be waiting for the edition with interest.

Copy for the political advertisements must h e  in the 
hands of The News staff not later than Saturday morn-
in*. __

, ‘j *

‘k guff*
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cracy or embrace commun
ism, which isn’t sure of it
self either. We might, for 
a change, do the best with 
what we know and have.

* * *

. New Issues F or  Old
The best that any party 

can hope to do is to align 
itself with enough issucB, 
most of them sectional, to 
attract a majority of the 
electoral votes. And in our 
rapidly changing country 
any set of issues is apt to 
be scrapped every adminis
tration or two.

*  »  *

Inter-Dependent
The best that any small 

community can do for itself 
is to attract to it its maxi
mum trade, boost its pay 
rolls as much as conditions 
will allow, and be as gener
ous as p o ss ib le  to those who 
are unfortunati Cities, 
states, nations are inter de
pendent, but only those who 
deal in international rela
tions and trade can remedy 
maladjustments in those re
lationships.

*  *  *

M ust ’B u y , Too 
America, in “ perfect iso- 

• latiojr,^ cannot hope to
maintain her vaunted stand 
ard of living. We must sell, 
but we cannot forever sell 
without bujrltiMT A fool’s 
boom results when we reck
lessly lend abroad o that 
nations and peoples can 
buy from u<. The reaction 
which develops when the 
money is si ent and there 
is no more is what we tail 
a depression. Lowering the 
tariff barrier  ̂ will both 
help and hinder Tf will 
mean readjustment* in this 
country at the expe <e of 
labor and industry, but 
could anything be much 
devastating than the lack 
of such foreign trade?

♦ * *
A  H uge Market

America has a vast un
used market at home, it is

Smith’s Decision
Please a Democrats

WASHINGTON, July 7.(/P>—Ex
pressions of pleasure without even a 
note of surprise continued today 
in democratic discussions ol Alfred 
E. Smith’s announcement that lie 
will support the party ticket and 
one ol their number met criticism 
of the reforestation program ad
vanced by their presidential candi
date with the statement that it is 
quite all right.

Meanwhile, the only formal ema
nation from the newly-opened re
publican campaign headquarters in 
Chicago was an announcement by 
Everett Sanders, national committee 
chairman, that Secretary Ogden L. 
Milk of the treasury would begin 
his party's drive in a speech at 
Boston Monday.

"MOWi-rtM S E E S  
KIE/5TS, PER HOME.'/? 
U E S E M , MOW,.WORRY 
W A R T  — DOmT” GET" 
FOKlM'-/,vug^ECfV>o<lM, „

1 1  r i p.g & ^ C e A U U .M E  , WHEHi X  /V bT  » '* »* * *  » V I

r B Mw e l v . (x  a m ! I ’m  
h o u t i m  f e r  vaaaer'

T H ' B E E S  k e e p  t h e r
home**/— i got m „ 
Bee. im this bottle 1 
hkv x Kee p  moviki 
Th1 Bottle ih ’ w av  
-th’ bee ’s  trvm a  

F L V

WEROE.S ARE. MADE. -  KJOT BORk».
g vJ.Rwi1U.1AM3

REQ U. S. RAT. OFT.
C »W Y  WCA SERVICE. WC

GARNER PROMISES M’ADOO HE
WILL SPEAK IN CALIFORNIA

BUFFS GET HURLEK
HOUSTON. July 7.(/P)—The Hous

ton Buffs have obtained Bill Beck
man. Columbus right hand pitcher, 
;:a option, President Frand Anken- 
man announced today. He will help 
fill tiie gap caused by the injury’ 
to Mike Cvengros. who will be out 
for six weeks. Mike suffered a 
broken finger recently.

true, but it is only poten
tial without ten millions of 
men can be put to work, j 
And those men, working | 
alongside fast machines, ■ 
can turn out many times as: 
much as the country can 
absorb —  without foreign 
trade. The foreign produc
er lacks gold, we don’t 

. wish his goods in competi
tion with ours, and we will 
accept no other token in 
trade. And, we might add, 
he either cannot or will not 
pay us in dollars that are 
hard to get the equivalent 
of the dollars we lent him 
when money was plentiful 
and cheap. All debts, paid 
Vi present expensive dollars, 
are oppressive. Somehow, 
sortie way, there must be 
inflation. Can and will the 
democratic party make 
debts, easier to pay, foreign 
trade easier to obtain, jobs 
easier to get? The answer 
is that the American people 
are eager to send Herbert 
Hoover to the foot of the 
class and promote Franklin 
]). Roosevelt. And remem
ber that the new boy in 
school is given the benefit 
of a doubt, until he proves 
he isn’t better than the 
others. Mr. Hoover’s talent 
in relief work could best 
he used distributing Farm 
Board surpluses. He’s a 
round peg in a square hole, 
politically speaking. *

WASHINGTON, July 7 (/P)—Wil
liam G. McAdoo said today after a 
conference with Speaker Garner that 
ithe democratic , vice-presidential 
nominee had promised to speak in . 
California during the campaign.

He expressed gratification at Al
fred E. Smith’s announcement he 
will support the party ticket and | 
dpsc/bed ad ’’republican propa

ganda trying to stir up trouble” re
ports he had thrown California’s j 
votes to Franklin D. Roosevelt be- • 
cause Smith blocked him in 1924.

“ I felt sure that Governor Smith, 
a fine democrat, would support the j 
ticket." McAdoo said. "It was ex
tremely unfair to the governor to 
suggest that he would not support 
the party. .

“There was no element of revenge ! 
in any action of mine at Chicago. 
If there had been, why should I | 
have gone to Roosevelt who led the | 
fight for Smith In 1924?”

McAdoo smiled as he made this I 
statement. He added:

“ The condition in the country is 
so grave that we did not want to do , 
anything to endanger the opportun
ity of tiie democratic party to ren
der Uieservice it can to the coun
try at m is time.”

McAdoo was .asked wbat he 
thought of Garner’s f peech yester- j 
day, demanding that the loaning | 
powers of th? reconstruction fi-1
nance corporation be broadened.

“I think the speaker is absolut-j 
ely right In the position he has < 
taken.” the former treasury head 
said. “ It is absolutely indefensible 
to give all this relief to special in- ■ 
terests and net to all the people.’’

WOULD FOLLOW GARNER
McALLFN. July 7 OP)—Gordon 

Griffin, McAllen attorney, an
nounced here he will become a 
candidate to succeed John N. Gar
ner as congressional representative 
of this district in the event the 
speaker of the house is elected vice 
president. Hal Brennan of Laredo 
announced Saturday that he will be 
a candidate from the Fifteenth con
gressional district if a special elec- 

! tion is called.

Vice President Is 
Ready to Speak 

All Over Nation

Mrs. Oloughlin’s 
Case Is Likely 

• To Be Re-opened

Slave Block’ Is 
Barred by Boar<{ 

In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, July 7jiP)—The 

proposed “slave block” auction of 
unemployed labor was barred by the 
Los Angeles park board last night. 
Tire board acted on tire advice of 
the city attorney’s office that such 
use of the park land would be "im
proper.”

Board members also said there
hud been a feeling, although it was 
not expressed at their meeting, the 
establishment of the 'slave block” 
might lead to demonstrations by
Communists.

It had been planned to establish 
the block, modeled after those used 
in the pre-civil war (Jays, In the 
liistoric plaza of the Mexican dis
trict.

Court of Honor 
To Be Postponed

The Boy Scout court of honor 
set for /tomorrow night will be 
postponed until July 15, James 
Todd jr., chairman of the local 
court, said yesterday. The board of 
review will be conducted Monday 
night in the First Presbyterian 
church.

Weather conditions made it im
possible for several boys who are 
eligible for high rank and merit 
badges to get to the board of re
view last Tuesday night, Mr Todd 
said. Several boys from rural com
munities will be included In the 
work.

Four ,boys will IHeceive Eagle 
Scout rank at the court of honor.

--------------- -SP-e--------------

Unusual Idea 
Used for Sale

WASHINGTON, July 7.(A>>—Be
fore the summer is out, some of 
those who said in Chicago that Vice 
President Curtis was tqo old to run 
for re-election with Herbert Hoo
ver may wish that hadn't talked 
so much.

The 72-year-old candidate is 
ready to take the stump and make 
an energetic campaign. He is fam
ous for his vigor in the hustings 
Back in 1928. he campaigned in 33 
states, speaking as many as 14 times 
a day.

Curtis has no plans for the pres
ent campaign. He Is leaving that 
up to the committee in charge, but 
is ready to do 'J.iat they want 
him to.

B. R. Wood made a business trip 
to LcF’ors this morning.

J. S. Tale of Borger was here 
on business yesterday.

Beer War Rages 
On Chicago ‘Front’

CHICAGO, July 7.(AV*-The beer 
war apparently is raging again along 
Chicago’s southside gangland front.

The process of eliminating one 
another from the city’s crime pic
ture was resumed last night after a 
short intermission.

James "Red” McGee, a former 
policeman, and Vemie Larkin, re
puted henchmen of Edward “Spike*’ 
O'Donnell, were the victims.

Two gunmen invaded the Del Rio 
roadhouse, operated by McGee, and 
Larkin with shotgun: A third man, 
a waiter, was seriously wounded in 
trying to get out of the line of fire. 
The killers escaped in an automobile 
and police were unable to obtain a 
good description of them from wit
nesses

Trpuble on the southside, after 
a period of quiet, opened up again 
a few weeks ago when Charles 
O’Donnell, a brother of “Spike" was 
machine gunned to death.

J. H. Foster of McLean was in 
Pampa yesterday on personal mat
ters.

Louis Donosky of Dallas was here 
on business yesterday.

■ ge .
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ada are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker Rill

receive your Want Ad, helping
you word it.

All Ada for "Situation Want
ed,’’ "Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ada
under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed oh-
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be

P t _
Annourn

The Pampa Dally 
orized to announce 
candidacies, subject L 
the Democratic primaries, July 23. 
Fer County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAV1*
(Re-elec tion)

D. K. HENRY 
For District Clerk:

MBS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN

No. Il

ne for 
insert!fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .IOV. *8, 1911

1 day 2c word minimum 20c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

Wanted
WANTED—1000 kodak rolls to de

velop free. Hester’s Studio.
72-7p

Fred Finn, familiarly known as 
Fred, local manager of the United 
Dry Goods store announces a radi
cal new departure represented by 
the store’s first annual Store Man
ager's sale. Instead of lixed prices 
on merchandise local managers of 
the United institution have been 
given the concession ol' alfixlng th? 
price that will sell the merchandise, 
irregardless of worth or present 
selling prices.

Copies of a Western Union mes
sage received by Mr. Penn from Mr. 
Haymon Krupp, president of the 
United Dry Goods stores, will be 
distributed by Western Union mes
sengers to citizens of Pampa telling 
of the new idea behind this sale. 
The local manager states that this 
new idea ushers in a new thought 
in store management permitting 
more latitude in the presentation of 
merchandise and prices.

When asked as to the purpose of 
the sale Mr. Fenu stated that the 
Annual Store Manager ? sale pro
posed to present the markets new
est offerings In style right mer
chandise, as well as offering an 
unusual opportunity to buy sea
sonable and staple merchandise at 
the greatest savings of the summer 
months.

On page 5 today then.' appears a 
r\ I . n  i  i  ; lareg newspaper advertisement list-
LJODIB rarley 1$  jing some of the items featured in

L . .  r _ ______ this unusual summer event. Mr
V ^ n u i e a  D V  r r & n c c  Fern made particular mention of

--------- i the fact that daily special would be
I AUEANNE, Switzerland. July 7 offered throughout the sale which 
—A flat declaration from Premier starts July 8th and continues 

Herriot of France that either the j through the following week.
United States must revise war debt j --------------- «■*—-------------
schedules or Germany must con- i Mrs. Jesse Goade ’of Farrington 
tlnue to pay reparations under the was a Pampa shopper yesterday. 
Yeung plan chilled the atmosphere

DENVER, July 7 >(fP)—Reports 
from the state penitentiary that 
Mrs. Pearl O’Loughlin shielded her 
son, Doughlas Millican 10. when she 
refused to testify in her trial for 
the murder of her stepdaughter. 
Leona O’Loughlin, caused police of
ficials today to consider reopening 
the case. Mrs. CLoughlin was con
victed and sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Chief of Police A. T. Clark or
dered the boy summoned to tell all | 
he knows of the death of his 10- 
year-old step-sister.

Clark heard reports from the wo
men’s division of the Canon City 
penitentiary to the effect Mrs 
O’Loughlin told inmates she had 
refused to take the stand in her 
own behalf because she shielded 
her son. The reports said her fel
low convicts were told that Doug
las 1 ought with his step-sister, hit 
her with a tire iron and that Mrs. 
OLoughlin, panic stricken, took the 
body In an automobile to Berkeley 
Park lake where It was found two 
days later, Oct. 16, 1930.

At her trial Mrs. O ’Loughlin as
serted she was not guilty she also 
said she knew who did the hilling 
but would not buy happiness at the 
expense of another.

WANTED—Two rent section wheat 
land, with improvements, would 

consider half section. Prefer Pampn 
territory. C. C. Strickland. Route 4. 
Hereford, Texas.___________ 78-3p

Mb. *1

WANTED—Caswell Coffee company.
the largest coffee coiqpony In 

America selling coffee in cans di
rect to the consumer, is looking for 
the right man. to be the distributor 
for Pampa territory. We send men 
to teach you the business and help 
solicit the territory. You must have 
enough capital to purchase mer
chandise. For full information see 
W H. Hocking. Schneider Hotel. 
Saturday July 9th.____________78-3p
WANTED—Burlap for covering lawn 

See Hoare, Pampa News. 78-3dli
WANTED—One or two passengers 

to Bowling Oreen, Ky.. via Mem
phis. Nashville. Leaving Saturday. 
371-W. 79-lp

If Mrs. Milton dayman will call at 
the office oi thy Pampa Daily News 
she will be presented with u free 
ticket to see Jack Oakie in “Million 
Dollar Legs” at the La Nora theater 
tomorrow.

of Europe’s negotiators here,
At the same time, Germany con

tinued to stick tightly to her con- 
ten’ ion that she no longer meet the 
Yeung plan payments.

Prrmier Herriot’s declaration was 
made last night at the end of a day 
of negotiations which led nowhere. 
It was given to the press in expla
nation of why FYance demands a 
safeguarding clause, protecting her 
reparations Income In case America 
remain* adamant on the debts, in 
any agreement negotiated here.

At the same time, the impression

E. R. Hawkins of Phillips camp 
was a Pampa shopper last night.

W. G. Lyons of Miami was In 
Pampa on business yesterday.

grew that Chancellor von Papen of 
Germany attached the greatest im- 
lxirtanee to tire elimination of the 
“war guilt" clause from the treaty 
of Versailles and restoration of Ger
many’s right, to' arm. considering 
them more important, for example, 
than fixing the amount Germany 
might still be called on to pay

MEN WANTED to conduct world 
renowned Rawlelgh Home Service 

business in cities of Pampa. Mc
Lean. Borger and Canadian. Reli
able hustler can start earning $35 
weekly and Increase rapidly. Write 
immediately. Rawlelgh Co., Dept. 
TX-264-S. Memphis, Tenn. 78-lc

ROE BENI 
FRANK HILL 

Far Cummins 
JOHN R

DAI
JOHN B. WILLIAMS

Far Commissioner, Praolnct No. 8i 
JQHN HAGGARD 
NELS WALBERG 
LEWIS O. COX 

For Commissioner Precinct 
II. O. McCLESKBY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. KIRBY 

Justice of the Peooc, Place ti 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Conctable Precinct |>

JES8 HATCHER 
FRANK JORPAN 
a  C. (Bud) COTTRELL 

For County Cleik:
CHARLIE T H tT  

(Re-electloi)
For Cooniy Tax Aaaeanri 

EWING LEECH 
(Re-eleoUon!

For To* Colleger:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

H  '-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLAN8CET 
(Re-election)

C- E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 IMS trie 11 

JOHN PURYBAR 
Of Wellington 

D. O. BEENE 
Ol Mobcetlc 

H. B. HILL
Of Shapiroc*-

RICHARD WISCHKAEMPER 
OF Collingsworth County 
IVY E. DUNCAN 

Of Pam pg 
For County Judge:

S. D. STENNIS 
(Re-election 

PHILIP WOLFL 
C. E. CARY

For Associate Justice ot the Court 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plainview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS R  GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.
RAYMOND ALLRED 

(Re-elactlon)
For County Attorney:

SHERMAN WHITE 
For Justice of Peace, Place 2:

W. S BAXTER

WANTED—Used washing machine. 
Must be bargain. Snow White 
Laundry, 110 North West. 79-lp

For pent

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Remember Harry? By Blosser

FOR RENT—5-room house and 3- 
rcom house, aho furnished apart

ment,all modern. North Faulkner
Street. Phone 1053.__________ 77-3p
FOR RENT—Kelley apartments, 

$35.00 month, bill paid. Inquire 
apartment 5. 73-12p
FOR Fir "NT—Two room house, fur- 

nlshed garage and garden. One 
half block from pavement. 1000 Reid 
Stieel 78-3p
FOR KENT—2-room ” apartment;

newly decorated and. furnished. 
Electric washer, garage, bills paid. 
See ROSCOE PIRTLE, 2X2 North 
Nelson. 78-3c
FOR RENT—Nice new brick home.
Call at Pampa Bakery._______ 79-3c
FOR RENT— Furnished room and 

garage close hr Gentlemen only. 
Phone 654. 79-lc
FOR RENT—Modern, nicely Ipr- 

nished two rooms, bath and garage 
717 N. 

78-3C

_____ (1
BOARD AND 

rooms, good horny cooked 
rates reasonable. Phone 503- 
North Frost

co„l
meals. **
TSSs
l * M c

Dr. Stephen E. Smith
Physician & Surgeon

Specializing in Diseases of 
Women and Children

Rooms 2, 9 dt 4, Duncan Bldg 
PHONE 5-1-9

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, across street and 
2 doors south HyOrade Grocery 

Phone 273
Special For Two Weeks

Regular $5 Shelton Croquignole
Permanent Wave...................$3.50
Henna Pack & Finger Wave $1
Arch and Brow Dye........... ..56c
Hot Oil Shampoo with Wet
Finger Wave............................7$c

Marcelling and Finger Waves 
Licensed Operator*

UP AM' 
READ IT.... X 
WANtJA 1GJOW f 
WHO IT'S 

FROM!.'

CASABA.AF'ZOMA, 
JOME 2.4-, 1932.. 
DEAR FRECKLES: 

<?FE! I  DOSI'T 
PECOSUIze T U £

Ha u d w r i t i m ’—

fm-

i m > Slavict. imc

I ’M 60NNA SEE WHO 
IT'S S1SMED ey.... . J  

6 E £ - IT'S HARD ^  
TO  M AKE OUT SUCH j 
SCR l8B UM '= LOOKS 
LUKE HARVEy OR 

SOMETH I MS H

g-.--.or /

i r LET ME see 
l IF i  cam m a k e  
j IT OUT...VEAH,

IT IS POOR 
NMRITIMS...

l e m m e  s e e
MOW’.

7 vlCT SS .. J

IT ISM'T 
HARVEy AT 
ALL!.' IT ’S 

HARRY... 
d o  y o u  
KMOW A 
HARRy 

r e d f i e l d  
2

HARRY 0  
B eO F iE L D . 
OH, YEAH 
HES TH' KID j 
WHO SAVE '

Po o d l e  T&
ME

LET ME READ
IT... (SEE...1 HAD 

ALMOST FORSoTTEM 
HIM... HE A N ’
HIS MOTHER. 
W EN T W EST 
LAST SPRIbkS....

V

%

nr*
THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

-s .

r J

BACK AND TAKE. U 
{■ CASV AHD-yOL'wt 

He au-WQUt

THtFE1,-tHf-ve*. JU.vr I.... V  V  CWCK.VOU’D T-eTTCD
OH1 WrlCRtrlj COME WIGHT HOK.t, 

AM 1 II GLADYS HAS JtM
/ - FAINTED !

Right Out o f Her Shoe!

r  "

By Cowan

m  u *. nr ofT
A u p o i a w v i

$20 per month, bills paid. 
Ward street.

__________ For Sale__________
FOR SALE—Root beer barrel and

carbonator. Cheap. 303 S. Cuyler.
75-tfc

FOR SALE: German shepherd pups, 
American Kennel registered. A 

real price for a real dog. Write box 
517, White Deer. tfdh
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred zerew- 

tail pups. Also good used furni
ture cheap. 420 S. Sumner. 765tp
FOR SALE—Play pen for babies.

Large size. 305 E. Browning 
__________*__________________ 78-2c

Miscellaneous
CHILDRENS Nursery—M» 1-2 N.

Cuyler Mrs. Johp Tracy. 3$-26c 
If Mrs. F. B Stepcnson will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will be presented with a 
free ticket to see Tom Keene in 
Ghost Valley" at the Rex theater 

tomorrow.

M O V E D
Vlala Huddleston has moved her 
Beauty Shop from 30$ Boat Fue
ler to 219 North Gillespie 
across street and 2 doors south 
from IIyGrade Grocery. Phone 
273.

H Y F E I H
“Filtration Method” 

Recognised Solution of 
Hay Fever

nd other Nasal and Sinus 
Diseases

DR. W. A. SEYDLER
263 Combs-Worley Bldg.

■

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and 

Short Mid Leu*

$04 Comh^Wortg

I -

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Deane 

Carson Loftut 
Frank D . Thom pson  

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 716

v i o o i e
A Square Meal for Your 
Lawn, Trees and Shrub#
Stark A McMillen

Phone SOS

HOTEL
k E S T E II

10th A  Pierce Sta. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A  Friendly Plw*T

When in Amarillo com*
to see ob.

MRS. ENYART
Formerly at fhe Lewi* 

Rates
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NATIONAL LEAG U E APPEARS TO BE “ RACE OF ROOKIES
* -----

a *

m

» ■

SEND PIRITES 
TO HIGH HUNG

C H IC A G O  CUBS H ELPED  
B Y  S E N S A T IO N A L  

P IT C H IN G

By GAYLE TALBOT,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The present National league race 

nqight well be termed the "race of 
the rookies "

A group of young men who 
scarcely were known a year' ago 
have made President HeydlcEs fol
lies what they are today. Pitts
burgh. leading the ield by three 
and u half games today, could trace 
success to the pitching of Steve Swe- 
tonic and Bill Swift, and to \he 
fine play of Tony Piet and Floyd 
Vaughn.

The second place Chicago Cubs 
have had the sensational hurling 
of Lonnie Warneke and. the play 
of Bill Herman at second base. 
HUck Betts £fid Bobby Brown have 
by their consistently great pitching 
kept Boston Braves at or close to 
the top.

Swetonic scored his ninth vic
tory yesterday by beating the Oiants 
in lt\e first half of a doubleheader, 
♦ to 2, on six hits. Larry French 
stopped the New Yorkers. 3 to 1. In 
the nightcap.

Warneke rang up his eleventh 
triumph, halting the Phillies 6 to 1 
TKc Braves lost to St. Louis. 4 to 2

Cincinnati and Brooklyn battled 
nil afternoon without getting nnv- 
where. The Rpds took the first 
game. 6 to 4. but the Dodgers won 
the second, 3 to 2.

Dark Horse to 
Face Hard le st  

In Tennis Meet
MEMPHIS. Tenn., July 7 OPi—The 

dark horse of the southern tennis 
tournament, Quinn Connelly of 
Houston. Tex., encountered a hard 
test today In a. quarter-final watch 
with Bryan Grant of Atlanta. Cla., 
seeded No. 2.

Connelly, an unknown, won a sen
sational victory yesterday over Billy 
Reese of Atlanta, fifth seeded 
player It was the major upset In 
the tournament.

Cliff Sutter cf New Orleans, seed
ed No. 1 and Grant s old net enemy. 
War, matched against Robert Little 
of Atlanta In today's qunrtet-ftuhls 
matches

HOW TlltY

STAND,
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
New York 2-1; Pittsburgh 4-3. 
Brooklyn 4-3; Cincinnati 6-2. 
Chicago 6; Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 2; St. Louis 4.

Today's Standing
clu b - W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ........... .......  40 29 :>80
Chicago .............. .......  38 34 528
Boston ................ , 39 35 .527
Philadelphia ....... . . . . 39 39 500
St. Louis ............ .36 36 .500
Brooklyn . . , ....... .......  36 39 480
New York ........... .......  32 37 464
Cincinnati . . . ___ 47 .447

Where They Play Today
New York at Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston, at St. Louia. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit at New York (two games) 
PP—rain.

Chicago at Philadelphia PP—rain. 
Cleveland at Washington PP— 

rain.
St. Louis 4; Boston 5.

LAST re) .NIGHTLOCALS MUST (w restling

WIN TO STAY 
IN BILL MEET

Today's Standing
Club— W. L Pet.

New York ......... .........50 23 .685
Detroit .............. .........41 29 .586
Philadelphia . . . . .........43 31 .581
Washington ___ . . . .  40 34 .541
Cleveland ........... .........39 35 .527
St. Louis ............. .......  36 36 .500
Chicago ............. .........26 44 .371
Boston ................ .......  15 57 .208

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at. Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at) Washington. 
Detroit at New York:

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Remits Mrnday

Lcngvlew 6; Tyler 2.
Houston 2; San Antonio 

called "end sixth, rain). 
Beaumont 7; Galveston 4 
Fort Worth 4; Dallas 3 

Today's s nmfing 
Club— W. L.

Beaumont .....................  8 1
Dallas ...........................: 5 4
Lcngvlew ...................... 5 4
Fort Worth ....................  4 4
Tyler ................................. 3 5
Galveston ...................... 3 5
Houston .............*.----- , .  3 5
Sen Antonio .............    "  5

Where They Play Today 
Fort Worth at Dallas (night). 
Longview at Tyler (night). 
Beaumont at Galveston (night). 
Houston at San Antonio.

2 (tie,

(night).
(night).

L. Pet 
1 .889
4 .556
4 .556
4 .500
5 .375
5 .375 
5 .375 
5 .286

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 3; Minneapolis 9. 
Louisville 4; Milwaukee f. 
Columbus 5; St. Paul 9.

. *,

By The Associated Press
Marty McManus, Red Sax—Dou

bled with two out in the ninth to 
beat St. Louis.

BUI JHaUahan. Cardinals—H-i.d 
the Boston Braves to five hit;

Charlpy Grimm, Cute- -Made the 
2.000th hit of hts major league ca-* 
reer to help lick the Phillies.

Steve Swetonic and Larry French, 
Pirates—Pitched the leaders to a 
pair of victories over the Giants, 4 
to 2 and 3 to 1.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Los Angeles I; San, Francisco 3.

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
Jackson 10-0; Buton Rouge 5-2.

League Leaders

TWO MEN RELEASED
< Glen Brown and W. W Killough, 
| Charged with aiding their brother, 

Doyal Killough, to escape from the 
T QOUnty jail last week, were releas- 
l ed w ith-it bond this morning. Their 
| trials were set for the m-xt term of 

county court.
Doyal Killough was serving a jail 

sentence on a misdemeanor charge.

NATIONAL LEAGUE—
Batting—P. Waner, Pirates, .383; 

Hurst, Phillies, .389 
Runs—Klein, 88; Terry, Giants,

61
Runs Batled in—Klein, Phillies, 

84; Hurst. Phiilies, 73.
Hits—Klein, Phillies 121: P 

Waner, Pirates and Herman Reds, 
ill .

Edibles—P. Waner, Pirates, 36; 
Worthington. Braves, 32.

Triples—Klein, Phillies and Her
man, Reds, 12,

Home Runs—Klein. Phillies, 25; 
i Terry. Giants and Wilson, Dodgers.
I 15.
| Stolen Bases—P. Waner, Pirates. 
12; Frisch. Cardinals. 11.

Pitching—Betts. Braves, and Swe- 
tanlc. Pirates. 9-2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE— 
Unchanged from Tuesday.

BU R LIN G TO N  R A IL R O A D  
O U T F IT  D E FE A TS  

P A M P A N S

As loss this afternoon would send 
the Pampa-LeFors-66 team hoa»e 
from the AmariUo tournament with 
only one win chalked up on their 
good side and It a “by.” The Bur
lington Railroaders of Amarillo 
jumped on the local aggregation 
yesterday 11 to 4 and got revenge 
for a, defeat at the hands of the 
Mugnolla Mags and the "theft” of 
two players.

Manager Eddie Pulliam started 
Frtshcur on the mound. He follow
ed him with Meek, who was lam
basted all over the lot. Either 
Whatherred or Joe Marcum wiU 
start the game today against the 
Wheeler-Mobeetie nine.

The Railroaders pounced on 
Freshour and Meek for 18 safe bln- 
dt<V3. They got to Freshour ifor 
eight hits and seven runs in two in
nings and had the bases loaded in 
the third when he retired. Meek 
was greeted with at continued bom
bardment. The Railroaders pulled 
the old double steal and both men 
were safe They also stole five other 
bases and took them home.

Wyatt and Freddy Newsome of 
LeFors were the only local boys who 
could get to Jelly Allen. They got 
two each with one of Wyatt’s be
ing a double. W. B. “Red" Weath
erred hit one for three bases but 
was left stranded. Manager Pul
liam scored two runs but was cred
ited with but one trip to the plate.

Jimmie Baldwin of LeFors was 
again the star of the local nine. The 
little fellow took everything that 
came his way and started two dou
ble plays. Meek struck out six of 
the Railroaders.

Mobeetic has a strong team with 
plenty of big hitters. 
BURLINGTON— A B R H P O A
Vaught 2 b ............  5 2 3 4 6
Jackson «s..........  5 0 1 1 0
Hayden lb........... 5 1 2 13 0
Squyres cf ______  5 2 3 3 0
Hill if.....................  5 1 3 0 0
Gibson, 3b............ 5 1 3 1 3
Archibald, rf. . . . .  2 1 1 0 0
McKnight. rf....... 1 0 0 0 0
Curtis, c ................ 5 2 3 5 0
Allen, p................ 4 1 0 0 1

Totals . . . . . . . . .  42 11 18 27 10
PAMPA— AB R «  PO A
Baldwin, 2b-ss. . 4 0 1 3 2  
Williamson, 3h . . .  1 0 0 0 0 ‘
Wyatt, 3b............ 4 1 2 2 I
Pulliam, C............ 1 2 1 4 0
Cahill, 2b............  3 0 0 2 1
Weatherred, if. .. 3 0 1 2 0
Newman, lb......... 4 0 l 8 0
FOwler, ss.-C....... 4 0 0 4 3
Storey, rf............ 3 0 0 1 0
Newsome, cf. . . . .  4 1 2 1 0
Freshour. p........  1 0 0 0 0
Mpeks, p............ . .  2 0 0 0 0
Shriver, x ............. 1 0 1 0 0
casey xx ..............  i o o o o

By The Associated Press
Long Branch, N. J.—Ed (Strang

ler) Lewis, 232, Los Angeles, defeat
ed George Manich, 205, New Jersey, 
31:20.

Salem, Mass.—Jack Waghfcurn, 
Kansas, 218, defeated Jack Wagner, 
Providence, »  I„ 205, two falls, 
18:10 and 9:00.

Two-thirds of Michigan’s original 
exclusively tlnfber land has been 
burned pvdr and 10,000,000 of the 
15,000,0060 trees destroyed.

Crest of Flood 
Is Passing Today

8AN ANTONIO, July 7 (A>)—Three 
Rivers expected to see the crest of 
the Frio river flood pass today with
out any damage to the town proper.

Homes nnd farms in surrounding 
lowlands, however, already have 
been inundated with heavy losses 
to crops and livestock.

Although alarmed by the slowly 
rising waters, which readied a depth 
of 40 feet at 8 a. m„ residents of the 
Live Oak county town remained in 
their homes last night although the 
water was still rising this morning, 
no danger was anticipated as the 
flood was reported receding at Cal- 
Lilian, 11 miles above, wbicb has 

*■

THREE MINERS RILLED
OREEN8BURO. Pa.. July 7 UPy- 

Threc men were killed and four 
Injured, two critically, when caught 
beneath a fall of slate in the Edna 
No. 1 mine of the John Carr Coal 
company today.____

WANT b e e r  n o w
WASHINGTON, July 7 UP)—A pe

tition to Speaker Garner urging im
mediate action en beer-for-revenue 
legislation was circulated today 
among republican antl-prohlbltion-
S m

been flooded since last night, and 
also at Tllden

J. M. Cunningham, newspaper 
publisher at Three Rivers, said a 
further rise of two feet could be 

red in the Frio before the 
would flood streets of the

V ’•

Over-] ;tion
Problem

LOB AKOE3JE8, July 1.UP)—Over 
production in to California oil fields 
today threatened to disrupt the re
cently Increased price schedule for 
crude oil. even though mpst fields 
were keeping so far under their al
lowables the state was well within 
Its quota.

The crude price hike was made 
with the understanding by major 
purchasing companies, each field 
would strictly hold within Its al
lowable.

The dally average output for the
10 days since the new schedule was 
established was reported today by
011 Umpire Neal Anderson as 458,- 
47ft barrels, approximately 18.000 
barrels under the state allowable.

Judge Stennis at
Home of Parent*

Judge S. D. Stennis arrived safely 
at Meridian, Miss., after flyUrg by 
plane from Fort Worth Tuesday, 
and members of his family here be
lieve that his parent*, botn of Whom 
were seriously Ul. have improved 
Home of his father and mother is 
about 50 miles from Meridian. and 
he traveled that distance by auto
mobile^

Judge Stennls’ family received a 
tlegram from him yesterday, but 
no mention was mane uf life P* /  
ent- condition. His father 1* 74 and
his mother 73

As an economy measure, the Phk- 
llpphie government School of Te
legraphy has been ordered closed 
after 30 years operation

Totals ..............  31 4 9 27 10 3
x—For Meeks in ninth 
xx—Baldwin in ninth.
By innings—

Burlington ............  242 120 000—11
Pampa ............. . 102 100 000J 4

Stolen buses—Hayden, Squyres 3, 
Hill. Curtis. -Sacrifice hit—Allen. 
Two-base hits—Pulliam. Vaught, 
Wyatt. Three-base hits—Wyatt, 
Weatherred. DoubVe plays—Bald 
win to Newman; Baldwin to Cahill 
to Newman: Gibson to Vaught to 
Hayden. Hits and runs—Off Fresh
our 8 and 7 in 2 <0 out in third); 
off Meeks, 10 and 4 in 7 . Struck 
out—By Allen 5; Meeks 6; Freshour 
2. Bas? on balls—O ff Allen 2; 
Freshour 1; Meeks 1. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Allen < Pulliam 1. Passed 
ball—Pulliam Time of game 2:00 
Umpires—Allen and 'McCullough.

Two-thirds of the people in the 
Michigan peninsula between Sagi
naw bay and Lake Huron were left 
homeless in a forest fire in 1871.

Radio Men Are
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Riled by Ruling5) op or t Slants On Announcing

A L A N  G O U L D

Speaking of a hoss race and Gene 
Sarazeti remarks our Mr, Paul 
pRckelson. the eagle-eyed golf ob
server, how about a “place bet” on 
Gene during 1932. Look at his rec
ord:

Agua Claliente open—second to 
Fred Morton by two shots with 286

Los Angeles open—tied only for 
sixth, behind Mac Smith, with 286

Texas open—tied with Gus More
land four second with 288 one stroke 
behind Clarence Clark.

■New Orleans open—won with 296 
(note—later he remarked this was 1 
good omen for whole year as a vic
tory in same place preceded ills big 
rush 10 years ago.)

Florida West Coast — finished 
third with 291, behind BUI Burke 
and Johnny Farrell.

Coral Gables $10,000 open—won 
with 287. one stroke better than 
Walter Hagen and Paul Runyan.

North and 8outh open—tied for 
Sixth with 292, behind Craig Wood, 
the winner

British open—won with 283, two 
strokes below Bob Jones' record.

U. S. open—won It with 286, ty
ing Chick Evans' record.

Saraten Prosperity Wave. .
flarkzen has collected about $10- 

000 In prize money alone within the 
first six months of 1632.

His contracts with manufactures, 
existing and prospective, should be 
worth up to $15,000 for the balance 
of the year, perhaps more.

Exhibition and other by-products 
might add $10,000 to his earnings.

His salary as professional of the 
Lakeville Country club. Great 
Neck, L I. probably is around $10,- 
000 for the year.

This brings the grand total close 
to $50,000 for 1932. which Is hand
some enough in these times, all 
the tugs considered to make life 
very pleasant Indeed for a young 
man just turned 31 and liking his 
work.

Fate Rough On Two 
Ho other player, with the possi

ble exception of Walter Hagen, 
could have realized as much In real 
nnd potential profits from the Na
tional open as Sarazen, yet It was 
something of a tragedy, economic
ally, that neither Phil Perkins nor 
Bobby Crutckshank, with scores of 
289, could carry off the big prize 

The tournament was Perkins’ 
first start as a professional. The 
former British amateur was forced 
by circumstances to fall back on 
his golf for a living. When he 
posted hts fine total, a good por
tion of the crowd, the experts and 
the business men considered him 
the likely victor. Only a few final 
returns stood between T. Philip and 
at least $5,000, on the spot, but the 
gap was made insurmountable as 
first Cruickshank and, finally, Bar 
azen, shot away the Britisher’s ad
vantage.

NEW YORK, July 7.UP)—There 
may nevgy be another coast-to- 
coast broadcast of a championship 
fight hare If the State Athletic 
commission enforces its edict bar
ring professional announcers from 
the microphone.

Rather than submit to the com
mission’s ruling that none but 
“boxing experts" shall be privileged 
to broadcast future bouts, both the 
National Broadcasting company and 
Columbia Broadcasting company 
have threatened to take the ring 
battles off the air.

The commission, as a result of the 
flare-up following the description 
of the Sharkey-Schmelling bout by 
Graham McNamee and Charles F. 
Coe, announced that in future the 
mikes must be manned by none but 
"boxing sports writers, judges, or 
referees.”

There probably will be a show
down the next time a championship 
is settled hereabouts.

HAGEN SHOWS UP
OTTAWA. Ont.. July 7 UP)—Wal

ter Hagen, defending champion in 
the Canadian open golf tournament, 
showed up at the Ottawa golf and 
hunt club (flub course today to 
play In defense of his title over a 
course he has never seen.

Post entries raised the starting 
field to a total of 116 as Jack Arm- 
ltage and Frank Corrigan, Canadian 
golfers, drove off to start the tour
ney.

(OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7.)
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A r e

O S S
the Fourth Annual 

GOODYEAR 
Dealers Zeppelin Race

O ur G o o d  S h ip  P a m p a
J

I
At Sunrise the ifcorni y 1st and we are going to try to bring ourling Ju)

ship home with fî st, honors oil Sept., 5th, when the race ends.

We haVe/Tires in every 
genuine Goodyear.

price
tf

range— everj

FREE for
We have your_ 

a limited time.
in stock TAX

W e  Sa W i t h '  R a l e s !
Investigate Our Time Payment Plan t

us aCOME IN and gi 
to us than anyone else.

lance to bi

I

i your oh

There is no doubt alySut it 
world’s largest maiktfrfcturer 
riding comfort, greater traction, bette r looking 
the money in every price class.

It is worth more

by thethe best tire if it is Gooyespr—mi 
automobile tires—longer lasting, more 

just a little more tire for
'• J \k

“ For Tire Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes”
PHONE

501-05 West Foster

• GUNN am
C O M P A & ? L w  Mgi*. 3 3 3
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BIBLE LESSON T A U G H T  

F O R  A U X IL IA R Y  B Y  
M R S. FA TH E R E E

A dlapUp *f flowers—both the 
—m l and the typical—will be 
■pesiaored by the women's auxil
iary of the Presbyterian church, 
(atmetdhiy to ptais made at /o  
imwllng yesterday afternoon.
The flower show will be on July 

97 In the church annex. Detailed 
(dans will be made by Mrs. Char
les Todd, chairman, Mrs. Tom 
Clayton, and those who may be 
chosen to work with them. It is the 
silm of the auxiliary to interest all 
flower-lovers in Pam pa and sur
rounding territory.

Mrs. B. M. Bradley and Mrs. E. O. 
Bnead were hostesses at yesterday’s 
meeting.

m  addition to planning the 
flower show, the group made pre
paration to send representatives to 
the annual encampment in Ceta 
Canyon July 21-38.

Mrs. V. E. Patheree gave the Bl- 
ble lesson, reading the twenty-third 
chapter of Proverbs. She also pre
sented a very Interesting talk on 
woman's attitude toward prohibi
tion. Other aiding in presenting 
the study were Mrs. Ted Scott, the 
first messenger: Mrs. G. A. Smith, 
the woman of Galilee; and Mrs. T. 
W. Sweatman, the woman of Cap
ernaum.

Visitors present were Mrs. Joe 
Smith and Mrs. Warren Cretney. 
Members attending were Mesdames 
Boottj. Walker, Patheree, Sweat- 
man, O. A. Smith, Bradley, E. O. 
Bhead. Tom Clayton, P. C. Led- 
rick. John Andrews, Katie Vincent, 
Dave Pope, Charles Todd. George 
Briggs, Roy* Vaughan, R. F. Dirk- 
sen, T. D. Hobart, Frank Foster, 
W. R. Wanner, A. A. Hyde, J. M. 
White, J. E. Dever, George Friauf, 
and J M. McDonald.

Louise Walstad 
Dance Hostess 
Here Wednesday

Dancing was the diversion when 
Miss Louise Walstad entertained a 
group of her friends last evening in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Walstad.

The following attended: Misses 
Virginia Rose, Dale Campbell, Mary 
Ann Moyer, Betty Weiss, Nita Holm
es, Mary K. Martin, Frances Finley, 
Eura Rose, Dorothy Doucette, and 
Wanda Barnard; Albert Doucette, 
Ralph Morrison, Don Mining, Bur
dette Keim, Bill Kelley, Paul Camp, 
Jones Seitz, Lewis Sprinkle, Bob 
Wallace, Curtis Stark, Sandy Brad
ley, Jim Pool, Walter Berry, Ver
non Lawrence, George Walstad, and 
Archie Lee Walstad.

Executive Board
Of Club Gathers

Plans to be presented at a bu
siness meeting of the Business and 
Professional Women's club Tuesday 
were made last evening when 11 
members of the executive board held 
a called meeting in the club rooms 
of the Rose building.

Those attending were Clara Lee 
Shewmaker, Mildred Overall, Lil
lian McNutt, Grace Pool, Mabel 
Gee, Lillian Jordan, L. Faye Wooley, 
Mrs. John Beverly, Mary Lou 
Downs, Louise Dunn, and Ruby 
Vartnoy.

Treble Clef Club
Holds Rehearsal

Picnic Is Planned 
For Dorcas Class

COUNTY FOLK
Meeting at the Central Baptist 

church at 2:30 o’clock, members of 
the Dorcas class of that church will 
go on a picnic. All members will 
bring basket lunches.

COMING EVENTS

D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  A R E  
G IV E N  B Y  MISS  

R U B Y  A D A M S

New music to be studied this 
summer has been received by the 
Treble Clef club and was discussed 
at a business and rehearsal meeting 
held at the First Baptist church 
yesterday morning. The club now is 
studying Greetings to Spring and 
Allah’s Holiday.

Those attending yesterday's meet
ing were Miss Dorothy Dodd and 
Mesdames R. R. Jones, J. W. Gar- 
man, J. D. Young, A. N. Dilley, John 
Andrews, J. B. Townsend, Philip 
Wolfe, Raymond W. Harrah, Grace 
Brown, W. W. Jongs, Charlie Thut, 

W. A. Bratton, and F. Wirsching.

Gray county club women and 4-H 
girls will spend the month of July 
in canning vegetables and fruits. 
Miss Ruby M. Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, announced 
yesterday.

She is supervising h canning 
demonstration every day this week 
in Gray county communities. Tues
day she met with the Bell and 
Kingsmiil women's clubs, Wednesday 
with the Grandview women’s and 
girls’ clubs. Today she will meet 
with the Laketon clubs, Friday with 
the Back clubs. Demonstrations at 
the women’s c\ib deal with the 
canning of vegetables, and canning 
of fruits and the making of various 
syrups used are demonstrated at 
the girls' clubs.

A canning demonstration will be 
conducted by Miss Adams every day 
during the next two weeks, and then 
she will accompany Gray county 
delegates to the short course at 
Texas A. & M. college. The vari
ous clubs are selecting their dele
gates this week.

Baby Is Named for 
C. Herbert Walker

O. Herbert Walker today is a god
father as well as a grandfather. It 
was for him that his little grandson, 
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy A- Gibbs of |Plainv3ew was 
named.

Y. W. A. WILL MEET
The Young Women’s auxiliary of 

the First Baptist church will meet 
at 8 o ’clock this evening in the 
home of Miss Geneva Groom, 510 
N. Somerville.

FRIDAY
O. E. S. Study club meeting has 

been postponed to next Monday. 
. . .

Friendship Sunday school class. 
First Methodist church, will attend 
a lawn party at 3 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. W. Purviance.

• • •
Arno Art club will hold a morning 

meeting at 9:30 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. O. H. Booth.• • •

Rainbow girls will have public in
stallation of officers at the Masonic 
hall at 8 o ’clock. Dr. W. A. Seyd- 
ler, installing officer, will be assisted 
by Mrs. Roy Sewell. Installing mar
shal. and Mrs. Katie Viacent, In
stalling chaplain.

Ill
wder

f i arge yores—  
ys on Longer 

_ __ _'ul completion, 
brful MELLO-dLO 

der/Hldes tiny lin<s, wrinkles 
pores. New French nyfSeess makes 
It spread more qgiootmy eftaytay on 
longer. No mow shiny JDses.jPu 
face powder .tnoVi 
pores. Ask today fw  new„iwflTaerful 
face powder, MELLO-GLO, that 
suits every compleAan. — Fatheree 
Drug Store. \ —adv.
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arai teed 
. foi $3|k0
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Foster Phone 414

3 Days Full of Bargains--FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER!

You don't have to have much money to supply your needs at this store and still have money left for other 
purposes. Just glance at these extremely loW prices. . S - f  * !

Ladies

BATHING 
' SUITS

100 per cent all wool, 
1 In three colors

Linen
Dresses

Will wash like A 
handkerchief. In J 
various colors and /  
sixes. TM»v are *  
two- f le ft  effect.

\

. = * = * = &  Men’s Shirty a$d
Shorts

ftwiss ribbed shi^^ 
broadcloth shorts, each---- -

1 9 C

/  \

Men’*
DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy and plain patterns, 

only

5 9 C

Silk  
Dresses

A real summer bu all colors and 
stirs, 3- day ""^pec j—

\

plastic waist band. Mil/

i C

GORDON
S T O R E

‘Tampa's largest Independent 
Popular Price Store."

Ladies and Misses

GARDEN HATS
Indestructahle

59c and 
79c

PIECE GOODS
Remnants, 2 and 3 yds. pat

terns at—

A  HALF PUCE

FLOWER SHOW WILL BE SPONSORED BY PRESBYTERIANS
'JULY 28 SEY 

IS DATE FOR
1  on  7 f S tu  v  t0 4 flh ir s  in  i * v n n v i f  ~s l ln t l  -  of*- S e a s o n

___ : ■ ' m  V -:____ 'ii________________ 1 L ________ : :____________

O ti .n i f  ili«\* 
LiiiiiitMl  
S o  l l n r r v ! Clearance

Going * ♦ • G O IN Q  Fast!
• ’ ' "v " " ,•

r DOLLAR • SAVIN G V

^  C L E A R A N C E  ,
Men’s Suits

Sacrifices at $ «
~ . Season • end

A few left— hut you must hurry! There are colors, designs, 
fabrics you can wear right now and later, too! Every gar
ment a value loo  good to miss— so com e for yours— N O W !

O U T YOU GO.' That’s Our 
Season-end Order to Our

DRESS and 
N SPORTS

*

repriced to 
drastically 

clear at

Dash in to Penney’s while you still have your pick! Smooth 
straws . . rough straws! Big. floppy brims .  .  . little baby; 

^trims! All good for weeks of smart wear!

PENNEY’S

TIE
o f the Month!

For July
NEWPORT?

CREPES
Printed all-silk jac- 
quarded c r e p e  I 
Hand-made resil- 
ient construction ; K B  R S  
silk faced! AH 
favorite patterns!

D O W N , d o w n , down

79c
is the record-breaking 

clearance price 

on Penney’s MEN’S

STR A W
HATS

You IVinl W e tote — 
in this Clearancel

Fine Sumner
Cottons

S H E E R S } P R IN T S !

Grouped to GO!

•t yard

chance to get extra, 
good fabrics for almost noth
ing I You want them—for dress
es, blouses, children's frocks,; 
curtains!

What a

Radically Repriced 
for C  LOS E -O U T t

; Summer 
Handbags
S M A R T  S T Y L B S !  
G R A N D  V A L U E S !
<:> Isa,. •»

. a ,frit 
nstt« • - i'~-
(Lim ited Quantity)

Fine lor wear right net 
and weeks to comet

e- V

All White! Great for Summer Wear!

Shirt and 
Short Sets

Men— they’re smart . . .  roomy . .  , 
comfortable! Low-cot knit rayon
shirt. Good-quality broadcloth short 
with white rayon-patterned belt; 
elastic sides.

SET,
Cellophane Wrapped!

END—OF—SEASON
C L E A R A N C E * 1

All our Lour opportunity

$ 2 . 8 8  
, $ 4 - 4 4  -

esses .-$6.88
radically ryM ced

right fur’ now and lateri 
—and-d'good assortment

inter

FIRST COME-f-M
— all fresh„ 
regrouped
BECAUSE^ Kim
clean job!
BECAUSE 
BECAUSE

SAVED! Out it 
hble. All usefu 

ed for speedy clear
lean, jeasonfcble. All useful 
d fepti

it s more imper
V

’til next season, these Jagging w< 
once fop our Fall s

desirable f< 

ive than ever that 

would

•• spring 
eeks to corns:

needed at once
They're Cool! 
•They're Sheer! 
They're Smart!

~ 7
m -

-  '' --Tr

a fast house
BO M

worth even less! 
now arriving!

C r is
W A S H  

F A B R IC
Flower-like Prints! 

Airy Batistes! 

Dainty Voiles 1

1 0 c -
3 4  I n c h e s  w i d e

/
Ipsicf \

V r°~
- t f s m e )|gjip

Bedspreads
only 9 8 °
Rayon-and-Cotton I 

- 8 0 *  IBS inches!

Imported! C hic!
Double-Woven Fabric »

Slip-On
GLOVES

t Fu,l 5-teat on length — better 
f*steye«r s « -centers I 

I YouT want several pain for
; summer wear I

49c
PAIR t

How  You Save 11
“ BELLE ISLE** •

M u s l in
BLEACH ED  or U N BLEAC H ED

IO  yards for
Bleached 36 in. wide! 

Unbleached 39 in wide! 5 9 *
Splendid quality! Staunch wear! Smooth texture! You 
want these features in sheets you make. You get them m 
“ Belle Isle” Muslin .at a Price only Penney's can o ffer '

A h - h - W h a t  Q uality!
O h - h  —  W hat Savings!

Dress Prints
SMART, N EW , FAST COLORS!

36 inches 
wide! 1 2 * *

.-M >

* #

It »

• A

Fill your wardrobe with lovely dresses t You can by choos
ing from this glorious array of new patterned prints . . . so 
smart for now and Autumn wear I Truly spectacular savings I

J.C. PENNEY CO.,I n c .
201-203 N. Cuyler St.

r W  ip .•

■ ■ da.
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fuel company, Chevrolet coupe.

Blair Motor company to O. 11 
Cree. 1932 Dodge Six sedan; to F. 
O. Woody, 1932 Plymouth coupe.

Culberson-8ma)Ung Chevrolet Co., 
to W E. Pollard, 1932 Chevrolet 
coach.

H. J. Buttle. 1932 Chevrolet coach; 
Davis Chevrolet company, Sham
rock, to Victor Back, 1932 Chevro
let coach; Triangle Motor company. 
White Deer, to H. J. Doswell, 1932 
Ford standard coupe; Mlartin Chev
rolet company to Empire Gas Sc

will met this evening at 8 o'clock 
at the Legion hut.

Mira E. W. Voes has returned alt
er a week's visit with her stater, 
Mrs W A. Brown, ol El Reno, 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mm. T. D. Holmes of 
White Deer were In Pam pa yes
terday

NEWS ITEMS OF 
SKELLYTOWN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS

City Motor company, McLean, to 
O. L. Howe, 1932 Ford coach; I. ScClarence Orunafeld of Los Ange

les visited with Mr and Mrs Mur
ray Freundltch yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McGoven 
and daughter have returned home 
after a lengthy visit in California.*

AUXILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion auxiliary F Chevrolet company. Electra to

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker are on 
a short vacation in Oklahoma.

SALE 
Start* 
Friday 
Morning 
July 8th

Mrs. Abbet of the Stanollnd camp 
was honored at a shower Wednes
day afternoon. Lemonade and cake 
were served to the following: Mes- 
dames H. Johnson, Smith, Ellis, Ed 
Baker, O. L. Smith, H. Rush, Gella- 
her, W. B. Brown, John Hefner, Roy 
Lilly, J. C. Jarvis. Carl Williams, 
Agnes Croft, Price, Wallrus, G. Har
ris, and the honoree.

MRS. O W IN G S  IS BRIDE  
O F J. A . SH EL TO N , 

M IA M I R A N C H E R

CIRCLES O F  M ETH O l 
W . M . S. G A T H  El 

FO R S T U D Y

The marriage of J. A. Shelton of 
Miami and Mrs. Johnnie Owings of 
Pampa came as a surprise to many 
friends and acquaintances. They 
were married at Carlsbad. N. M., 
Tuesday.

Mr. Shelton, known throughout 
the Panhandle as "Jimmy," was 
bom and reared in Miami. He Is a 
prosperous Ro'oeris county rancher 
and is one of the remaining few 
who believe In cattle raising on a 
large scale. He bought the entire

Start*
Friday
Morning

Mrs. C. O. Harvey and Mrs. F. D. 
Harvey spent Wednesday in Pampa.

Mrs. Joe Miller was a recent Ama
rillo shopper.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coulsen 
of Skelly camp were Pampa shop
pers recently.Roy Tinsley. Both talks empha- 

Maed the rapomdbiltty of Mttaens 
for crime.

htrs. George Walatead let a lee- 
S»n on compassion, based on the 
Missionary Voice.

Sandwiches, wafers, and Iced tea 
Few  served at the close of the 
meeting to one visttor, Mrs. Char
les L. Wooley, and the following 
members: Mesdames George Wal- 
stad, Roy Tinsley, Tom Cook, Lew
is Robinson, J. H. Marshall, Luth- 
er Pierson, and W. Purviance.

Bible is Studied
A Bible lesson was conducted by 

Mrs. C. T. HunkapUlar at a meet
ing of Circle 2 at the church. The 
meeting was opened with a song. 
More About Jesus, and a prayer 
by Mrs. Joe Shelton.

Those attending were Mesdames 
C. E. McHenry, C. T. Nicholson, C. 
T. HunkapUlar. W. V. McArthur, W. 
A. Seydler, Sherman White, Joe 
Shelton, and Hoyt Allen

Paul’s Letters Discussed
The last letters of Paul were stud

ied by MTs. C. A. Long and Mrs. H. 
F. Barnhart at a meeting of Circle 
8 at the church. Mrs. Long and Mrs. 
H. L. Wilder conducted the devo
tional, and a talk on doctrinal ele
ments was given by Mrs. Paul Jen
sen.

Two new members. Mrs. B. F. 
Brown and Mrs. Nat Lunsford, and 
the following old members attend
ed: Mesdames C. A. Long. H. F. 
Barnhart, R. K. Elkins, H. L. Wild
er, H. T. Wohlgemuth, W. B. Ham
ilton, C. A. Burton, Roy Kretsmeier, 
Clara Selby, J. M. Turner, and 
Fred Cullum

In Faulkner Home
Meeting In the home of MTs. Siler 

Faulkner, members of Circle 4 heard 
a devotional by Mrs. Albert Wood, 
prayer by Mrs. J. H. Carson, and a 
discussion of the writings of Paul 
by Mrs. S. A. Hurst.

Ice cream and cake were served 
during a social half-hour to Mes
dames J. M. Fitzgerald. 8 . A. Hurst. 
T, L. Certain, J. H. Carson, Frank 
Bkyan, W. R Campbell. Albert 
Wood. Philip Wolfe, and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Bryant shop
ped In Pampa recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beasley of 
Roxana shopped in Pampa last 
Saturday evening.

A small group of friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Akers baked cakes 
and surprised Mrs. Akers on her 
birthday last Friday evening. Ice 
cream, cake, and punch were served 
to 20 guests.

Skellytown was well represented 
in Panhandle for the Fourth of July 
celegration.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Goodwin spent 
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday in 
Panhandle with relatives.

Mrs. J. A. Meek 
Is Re-Elected 
To Head W. M. S.

Mr. and MTs. Ed Polyak and chil
dren shopped in Pampa last Satur
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Shinn Dicky and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wayne enjoy
ed a picnic at LeFors on the Fourth.

f e n n ,
g o o d s

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis and Mrs. F. D. 
Harvey motored to Pampa Tues
day morning. M R  f ^ Dr

U N IT E D  t
p A M P A f  ~

Mrs. J. Aaron Meek was re-elected 
president of the First Baptist W. 
M. S. at a business session held yes
terday afternoon at the church. 
Mrs. W. A. Keeney was named sec
retary; Mrs. F. E. Hoffman, cor- 
resppnding secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
C. H. Schulkey, pianist; Mrs. Dan 
McIntosh, chorister. Other officers 
are to be appointed.

The elected officers were nomi
nated by a committee composed of 
M*s. W. B. Herfry. Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker, and Mrs. C. E. Lancaster.

Mi's. Meek presided at yesterday's 
meeting and Miss Lois Barrett led 
a devotional stressing the import
ance of a willingness to assume re
sponsibility Circle reports were 
given.

The meeting was attended by 
about twenty-five women.

u n it y
list ATMr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers mo

tored to Pampa on business recent- YOU G R fcA j 

S a r a n c e s

■ iS t fS t ’
&SNSN
'M Sc o o P E R A II ° a  
I'O YOU

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevins went 
by automobile to Borger Saturday.

M. C. Bostick of Phillips camp 
was in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

G. P. Bradbury of White Deei 
transacted business in Pampa yes
terday.

LADIES SILK 
HOSIERY

A. N. Dickerson of LeFors visit
ed briefly in the city on Wednes
day.

Bert L. Bural of White Deer made 
a trip to Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Hardcastle 
Is in Charge of 
W . M. S. Program

RED GIRDLE WORN WITH BLUE

d b t  J aa£ . AAwc. / Z alaa tAmpjL, Ja m /  .

lutd &, oauL  a. ’“V  \  ^

tv\J- J aaAc. AClu,

" W W  h d i- fid j 4 , /u<L m t ''

AjJr&vn, Jra-nfL- H* w

-v fi ' i f c i i i i

G R E A T  R ED U CTIO N S

30 gay »port frock* for the 
•active woman were $5 .90

Now

A * dainty and a* beautiful 
as feminine desire could  
wish. Full fashion and pic- 

oted tops— for only

Stepins, P .h t  ies and 
ers ip  th e  mesh

Just the thind for

Silk. Felt, and Mesh  
A ll Hats must go 

for only
A program taken from Royal 

Service and based on the Jew was 
given under the direction of Mrs. L. 
W. Hardcastle at a meeting of the 
Central Baptist W. M. 8 . yester
day afternoon at the church.

Mrs. G. C. Stark led the Bible 
study, and discussions were given 
by Mesdames Cecil Lunsford, 8 . L. 
Anderson, O. J. McAlister, Paul 
Heath, D. L. Lunsford, and W. O. 
Cooley. Others attending were Mrs. 
O. D. Holmes and Mrs. T. M. Gill- 
ham.

Next Wednesday the W. M. 8 . will 
meet at 3 o'clock to hear a lesson on 
missions in the Bible taught by the 
Rev, W. O. Cooley, pastor- of the 
church.

Others as low a s / '

must go. V alue up 

to 29c for

ladies white purse
h ades! 4nnd 
ist see- tV eis  

their value

All the late 
styles. You  
gowns to kn<

Revival of Men 
Well-Attended 

At Church Here
"Men whom I've never seen at 

church before are attending the re
vival services for men and boys only 
at the Calvary Baptist church this 
week," J. L. Ratcliff, pastor, said 
this morning.

The Rev. Steve T. Greenwood of 
Alanreed will be speaker this eve
ning, and the Rev. W. O. Cooley, 
pastor of the Central Baptist 
ohurch,. will speak tomorrow eve
ning. On Saturday, both rafcn and 
women will be admitted and the 
Rev. Douglas Carver of White Deer 
will speak. t i r j

Speakers for the first of the week 
were as follows: Monday, the Rev. 
L. A. Roll of LeFors; Tuesday, the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Pampa; 
Wednesday, the Rev. E. M. Duns- 
worth of Salem.___________ Si

36-inch_fft*t color. Regular 

price 10  and 1 2 Vic per yd. 

for only

W e  hpve it ip  i l l  colorkr 

4 0 j a «i i p  w id e / This georg

ette should pell f i r  $1 .00  

outfit rfbes a v o n ly

Double shouuRk^and ex 
full cut, tr ip le^ h titch

$1 .00  valu e_fo r  or^y

These pants will stand the 
grind of the working man. 
In all the wanted sixes and  

Your choicecolors.

Typewriter*
A dding M achine* 

Typewriters
idstrapds Underwoods Fancy and solid colors. 

These are our regular 
$ 1 .0 0  value. Q uality  

high, price* low . ,

These are all late styles 
and as cool as a  summer 
breexe. Think o f getting  

a suit for only

A ll sixes and the latest 
styles, these shoes must 
go at the low price o f 

only

Mrs. Roy Wight, who was elected 
last Sunday as president of the 
Dorcas Sunday school class. First 
Baptist church, presided at a busi
ness session held by the class yes
terday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung.

The new officers planned their 
work, and at the close of the meet
ing they visited abtantee^ pros
pective

We Also Have Ronie Batatas 
In Portables

We handle the Ellwood Hue 
of typewriters and adding ma
chine ribbons and carbon paper

Watch Our Window 
For Specials

REPAIRING GIVEN 
8PEC1AL ATTENTION

Wight. Dee Campbell. Dan 
tosh. L. P. Ward, W. R. Bal 
Onkee. B. O. Garner. O. H. <

118 North Curler St.
P A M P A  T Y P E W R IT E R  

E X C H A N G E
L  B. AUTRY, Mgr.

too, Dell* Bay, and J. Powell Weh
rung. _________  _________

C. A. Nael of White Deer was a 
pampa visitor this morning-—



Men’s Tweed Pants
New grey colors 
in the Texas £
tweed cloth. All J0 
colors. ,

Ladies Handkerchiefs
10 dozen soft, 
smooth finish,( cql- 
ored borders and BB M  
small, neat hems.

M U R FE E ’S meMen’s Canvas Gloves
Medium weight,
white gloves w ith ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^
knit wrists.

Unbleached Domestic
36 - inches wide ^ B ^  
heavy quality. PAM PA’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Starts Friday Morning July 8
»  . • , ,  . f ,  > ,  ,  i  . i i  a i m l  • ■ i  i

Men’s Shirts And Shorts
Full cut from good quality 
madras and printed broad- . .
cloth. White Swiss ribbed SB
shirts to match. Sizes 28 to 40.
They won't last long, men, at
this price. \ OP

All Silk Costume Slips
Fpll bias cut, lace trimmed, all d a  M  
silk. Sizes 32 to 44. Colors peach 
and flesh. Regular $1.95 value.

It is our policy to clear the decks at the end o f each season. This is a store-wide sale 
in every sense o f the word, and in view of the fact that all our regular prices have been 
marked on the basis o f greatly reduced wholesale costs, the values being offered during 
this sale are really remarkable. ‘ Prepare now to attend this sale!

21 o f Our 19.50 Ladies Summer W e  A re W earing Sale Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Year ’Round Woolen SuitsFlat Crepe 

Dresses Now!
A nd W e  Love It!

This group represents 
all of our >25 and $31 
suits. Men. don't pass 
this savings. We are 
clearing the decks fog 
new Fall merchandUpf 
Every suit hand tail
ored, and standard 
quality.

All new, none old. 
Pastel shades, dark 
and light prints— 
afternoon dresses of 
chiffon and crepes. 
Sizes 14 to 40. Choice 
fo.‘ ...........................

This is a clearance of values up to 
51.95. offering a full 39-inch pure silk, 
heavy quality, washable plain flat 
crepe, with plenty of pink and white 
and other pastel shades.

:tra Pants $3.00

12 Men’s 
Summer Suits

10 Tropical 
(ffrsted Suitsvoiles, newWashable Assortment aguerns \ 

select from : 
rare opportui 
ity to saved 
this populj 
material. Two pairs pants with each suit. 

Palm Beach cloth, mostly large
sizes. Values up to $19.50.

E8W “ CT!P^W !!H|te with two 
pairr pants. ColorsW^. tan, grey 
and blue.

Summer Clearance of Mens 
Manhattan and Perfecto Shirts
1' desiiahtf patterns and colors. New Spring and Summer merchan- 
isc redudfa at ‘the time when you need ltiunrjgwU. Figure your

Hundreds of yards of ne 
mcr patterns in small and 
designs Guar-
anteed f a s t  g ^ M
colors. O u r  ^ B  Jgjk
regular Uki M i
quality

sum-
tedlumRegular $9 95 values in dark 

and light prints. Everyone this 
season's dresses. Another re
markable clearance value.

In pastel shades, all made of 
iquallty Imported eyelet embroid
ery. They fit nicely. Values up 
ltd $9.95.

$1.55 Values
$«t5

1.95 Values
$ • * 6 5

ValuesGirls Organdy Ladies Rayon
Mesh PantiesCostume Slips

9-inclt Soft Finish

Open weave mesn and ray 
on. Tailored styles with but 
ton trim. Pink only.

Full bias cut, lace trimmed, 
washable crepe. Sizes 32 to 
44 Regular $100 value.

Fresh shipment, floral de
signs with bows and sashes 
Sizes 7 to 15.

ift and mvely fabric Is shown in a 
' new pattern small and large de- 
ilncludpd

Something Different InMisses’
Wash Dresses

lngV vUl.
, uoy a /  
39o ancr 
quality.

Curtain ScrimBedspreads

17'2C YD 72x90 good quality, snow 
white tied sheets .........Our regular $1.19 value. Du$- 

alin finish, pre-shrunk, fast 
color. Beautiful prints. AgeS 
7 to 14.

Neat floral designs, fast 
colors. In tan, green, orchid 
and rose.

Sizes 81x105, Colonial style 
in blue, green, rose, orchid 
and yellow. 81x99 extra soft pcpperell 

beets, seamless and hemmed Thia Is a speclaF purchase for our July 
Ck‘*an< r  f.rgTquality pure silk, sheer 
rhiffcn. fulUfasliioned, all new current 
LhadeVaatnc quality sold for $1 last year

81x90 good quality seamlq^ 
bed sheets. Premium bi*id Ladies

Hats
Womens Large size barber^^owels, limited 

quantity, regu lar / ■* /v
15c, now . . .  jT . ....................  | VC

Childrens Summer Holeproof 
Chiffon HoseWash

Frocks Wash Dresses 42x36 Pepperell pillow cases 
clearaMF price ....... . Pure thread silk, full" fashioned, picot 

tops, curved French heels, cradle foot.
All guaran- ___
teed first gp&h

Choice of our entire stock of 
straws and summer softies. 
The former value represents 
many times the sale price.

F IR S T  S A L E  ON
Regular $1.19 values. Fine 
cottons made for you 
with all the precision of 
silk dresses. Save at Mur- 
fee's July prices.

All guaranteed fast color, the new
est, smartest styles in pretty new 
prints, batistes and linenes. All sizes. 
What a Value!

ALL LUGGAGE 
25 per cent o ff

Ice ranges for quick 
to 10—widths AAAA to C.

clearaiGrouped in three pi 
represented from 3 1-

Womens MeshVoile
Dresses Men’s Broadcloth Pajamas

For Summer, solid colors in tan, 
blue and green, two piece style, cel- 
enese and rayon trim. Regular $1.98 
values, all sizes.

Pairs of our Regu- 
$6.50 and $7 Shoes

100 Pairs of oui 
lar $5.00 Shi

r rayons In broken sizes 
ir better values.

Stepins or panties, full cut 
from good quality rayon 
mesh. These are good 50c 
values.

'A  choice selection of whites, 
brown and black kids In ox

fords. straps and ties.

Sandals, straps and pump 
white, black patent and 
leathers.

You will appreciate these dresses to 
wear throughout the summer and 
early fall months. Sale of Men’s Bostonians 

Sport and Dress20 Pairs of our Regular $8.50 Shoes 
Something Different AtOne Table .

Ladies Novelty Shoes
One Table

One-Third O ff
$2.50 * 1 7
Values J- —  «PI I
$3.50 * 0  O
V a lu e s-------
$4.00 ! "  t O C
Valueh
$5.00 . * o  n
Values - ,___
$7.50 * £  A
Values   J*V

When you can buy Bostonians at sale prices, buy shoes that 
sell fast at $8 and $10, It's time to buy more than one pair.

All of these shoes are In newThese are select shoes, cus-
styles. Only the price has 
been reduced for Bostonians

tom built. They won't last

This represents s clean-up of straps, ox
fords and ties. Every shoe in this group 
is worth three times the sale price.

Sizes e 1-2 to 13 1-2, Including white Ro
man sandals, sea Sand straps and a few 
oxfords values in this group up to $3 A0

are the standard of quality
Whites included.

«
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M y  L i f e  and Y M P I C S

.P A  A  V  O ___N U R Mu-
(Written For The Annotated Pic k )

, in
I »ald In my former article that I 

of a means of enjoyment 
stands far above the sensual 

attained by Intoxicants 
and other such paeans. Such a plea- 

% mean you get from a Fln-

r i  can feel while writing these 
lines, the loyoly heat upon the ledge 

t bathroom, and the perfume 
I bunch of birch twigs 

le^ve remaining on! There is

In the bathroom, and the peril 
of the bunch of birch twigs with 

emainiQg on! The 
B H  the world to cor 

a STnnish bath. The beat penetrates 
the flesh, the bones, the marrow; 
it feels as U it even warms your
very soul. Such an enjoyment is dlf 
flcult to describe, and In my ca 

g thandeserves of a higher song 
m  jon,' Oreta ■

It 
any

Oarbo, the 
eternal love.—

tne sunermi 
a cupptog-h 
and sucks I 
being then 
skjn is 
tWe ,ba(

panegyric upon 
Prince of laics; or 
Amen

The Finnish bath is of ancient 
date. This method of bathing was 
agpbed thousands of years ago, and 
it was then used in wide districts 
In Europe. But during the oentur- 
ifs that followed Its first use it fell 
Into oblivion In most places. The 

i however had not the heart to 
It, and they will most cer- 
neyer do so. The Finnish 

“Sauna" is the Finnish name 
It—Joins the present generation 

those who in bygone ages de 
ded the country—the Land of 

Thousand Lakes—from bears, 
jlyes and lynx.

Quack atnd Cupping Horns 
But. let us return to our muttons.

I can thank the Finnish bath for 
being able to withstand the sweat- 
ing-bath at Paris in 1924. In the 
1 i kilometers cross-country running 
there. even southerners fell down 

ch ckens. But the glow from 
the sun only Invigorated me. as I 
Was used to breathing even in ex- 
tremenly hot surroundings 

I  cannot refrain from telling you 
that the bath with us in Finland is 

ect curative method. Even in 
days we may find in some 
wilderness old women quacks 

»cure people suffering from some 
cuW  defect The old quack in 
not bath-house uses a small axe 
hacking small blood-wounds in 

t suffering flesh. Then she places 
g-horn against each wound 

this air out of it. There 
no air in the horn, the 

sucked tight against it. and 
bad blood is drawn out in 

(Bops Even I have tried this, and I 
khow It to have been the cause very 
often of good results. There is no 
Wttchcry whatever in this original 
and peculiar cure. It may sometimes 

injurious however. But then you 
may meet doctors any day, who or
der a‘ postman to take plenty of 
fresh air, or forbid a teetotaller 
from excessive use of alcohol.

Finnish Sportsman’s Massage 
Finnish massage is not so renown

ed as Swedish. The simple reason 
Is that we have not had the com
mon sense to boast about It Is much 
as our western neighbors have of 
theirs. And yet the Finnish mas- 
sag?, which is stronger and more 
powerful than the Swedish, has 
been an Invaluable factor for Fin
nish sportsmanship.

tfodern competitive sport has 
been developed along such lines that 
victories cannot any longer be won 
by sheer good luck and wonderful 
christening-presents. No, a tremen
dous amount of work is needed now 
A high class sportsman has to pass 
three stages before he reaches tin 
top: Firstly work, secondly work, 
and thirdly hard work Of course 
it Is a separates thing altogether, if 
the sportsman has also natural fac
ulties.

t Work, exertion, leave so to say 
slag material In the body. This 
Is removed quickest by massage. 
Then we must remember that, a 
tough and tense uscle is tired 
quicker than loose flesh—we assume 
of course, that tt Is a question of 
muscle, not fat Finnish massage is 
directed towards rendering tough 
muscles supple. Ond our masseurs 
succeed herein. When I was in Am
erica and went to a masseur of an
other nationality. I found after the 
treatment that I was soft and light
er. In the name of sacred truth I 
must admit, however, that this feel
ing of lightness came from my purse 
helng considerably thinner than 
When I went to him But my feet 
were almost as sore when I came 
from him as before his treatent. 

What Makes Record Breakers 
Such youngsters as read these lin

es and In their hearts perhaps have 
the desire to becoe great sportsmen,
I should like to advise about certain 
demands they must place upon 
themselves Be patient, dogged, en
ergetic. and let your fancy play It 
will do you no harm either, If you 
—over and above those qualities— 
are slightly ambitions.

Patience Is an absolutely indis
pensable aid to the sportsman It 
miay often happen that the results. 
In spite of severe training, do not 
come up to expectation. But then 
It is up to you not to give way. 
Sportsmen must have a kind of 
doggedness so that they. Whether 
In an icy blast or In sweltering 
sunlight—strive towards the goal. 
A runner will never attain his ob
ject. If he has not the necessary 
energy And ambition drives you 
to beat all others.

MV nervous system Is not the best 
possible I can still blush like a 
schoolboy even for the slightest 
thing My nerves have oft in hin
dered my sleep for hours on end on 
hot summer nights. In matches 
however, they are always In the 
best condition, and that Is no doubt 
the main thing. ________

BALLOTS ABE MAILED 
DALLAS, July 1 WV-Albert Sid

ney Johnson, secretary of the state 
democratic executive committee, said 
today 1,500.000 ballots have been 
mailed to the counties for use In 
the special eighteenth amendment 
resubmission election July S3. Tally 
Aieets and other essential form also 
were distributed Johnson said he 
expected the "ballots to reaeh their 
destinations In ample time for use 
by absentee voters. Such

Lie Should Rule 
Choice o f Club

Man Is Killed 
By Former Cop

WICHITA, Kas.. July 7.(A*V—A 
man identifed through fingerprints 
*nd police photographs as J. W. 
Miles. 42. was shot and killed to
day In the act of robbing a small 
warehouse operated by Clyde Cole, 
grocer

An elaborate burglar alarm sys
tem of his own design aroused Cole, 
former Wichita policeman, shortly 
pfter midnight. Grabbing a shot
gun, he went to the warehouse aud 
filed as the robber attempted to 
escape.

How a champion runner 
massager from Hugo Quis 
the baths in his home country.

is sho< 
tour

D E FE A TS G A L V E S T O N  IN 
N IG H T  G A M E , 7 

TO  FOUR

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
If you have an idea Beaumont is 

kidding about winning the second 
half pennant to match their first 
half flag, just take a peek at to
day's league standing. You will 
see that the Exporters are three full 
games in front of Dallas and Long
view, who are tied for second place, 
because they have' eight of their 
nine starts.

Last night the Exporters whipped 
Galveston. 7 to 4. It was a pitching 
ease of too much Herring who salted 
the Buccaneers down with eight 
consecutive shutout innings after 
allowing four runs In the Initial 
frame. Hank Breenberg went /j 
the front as the league’s leading 
home run hitter in the first in
ning when he clouted homer No 20

Dallas lost a fast one to Fort 
Worth The Steers went on the 
field in the first of the ninth with 
a 3 to 2 lead and apparent victory. 
John Whitehead, ,recruit pit<i ler, 
had held the Panthers at bay 
through eight innings but went wild 
After Fort Worth had tied the score 
on one hit and three walks, White- 
head was removed with one out and 
two on Oscar Furr went in and 
struck out the next batter. George, 
recently traded by Dallas to Fort 
Worth for Tex Jeanes, strolled to 
the plate and hit a lazy fly to cen- 
tcrfleld. Jeanes camped under the 
ball but failed to hold It and Grib- 
ble raced across the plate with what 
proved to be the winning run.

Longview hopped into a tie for 
second place by taking a 6 to 2 game 
from Tyler. Tom Conlan kept Ty
ler’s hits out of the danger zonr\

San Antonio and Houston played 
a six-inning 2 to 2 game that was 
halted by rain __________

Cubs Without 
Bill Jurges As 

Probe Is Begun
CHICAGO. July 7 tfP)—Manager 

Rogers Hornsby and his Chicago 
Cubs carried on their National lea
gue pennant fight today without 
the services of their star young 
shortstop. Bill Jurges, while police 
investigated the events that caus
ed a pretty brunette to shoot and 
wound him as well as herself.

Although the woman, Miss VU- 
let Popvtch Valli. a divorcee and 
a former chorus girl, insisted she 
intended only to shoot herself, po
lice had a letter that cast a murder 
and suicide complexion to the case.

The letter, addressed to Miss Val- 
ll’s brother and written Just before 
she Invaded Jurges' hotel room 
yesterday and wounded him twice, 
blamed Klkl Cuyler. Cub outfielder, 
and Lew Steadman for breaking up 
her tromance. ghe advised her 
brother. Mike Popvich, a Chicago 
x , M. C A. employe, that she plan
ned to kill Jurges and herself.

Cuyler denied he had Interfered 
with the romance except to admit 
that Jurges asked his advice and 
that he told him he was “ too young 
to think of love."

Neither the girl nor Jurges was In 
a serious condition today. Jurges 
suffered two wounds, one bullet en
tering his right side, grazing a rib 
and piercing the right shoulder and 
the other ripping the flesh around 
the little finger of his left hand. 
Miss Valli was shot In the left 
hand.

Neither would discuss the affair 
today.

M vft gettin g  his favorite Finnish 
of tlje^great Finn, and relaxing at

By JOHNNY FARRELL 
(As Told to Artie McGovern)

Don't lessen your pleasure in golf 
and thus lose a part of the bene
fits of the game by envying the 
good player—emulate him.

You can do much to Improve 
your score by watching many ap
parently trivial details. For ex
ample don’t select a club before 
ycu have studied the lie of your 
bell I often have seen a player, 
after a tee shot, pull out a brassle 
before coming up to the ball. A 
club should be chosen not so much 
from the distance needed as from 
the 11?. All good players, you will 
notice, are very careful about 
selecting a club.

The brassle is one of the game's 
most difficult clubs, and your ball

ADVICE ON SWINE
AMARILLO, July 7 OP)—Wise 

farmers will time their hog breed
ing to catch the market In March. 
Or the late, summer market the lat
ter part of August or September, 
according to E. M. Regenbrecht. hog 
specialist with Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical college.

“Experience of the last 40 years 
proves that a premium of from one 
and one-half to two cents a pound 
will be received by marketing on 
these dates,” Regenbrecht said. 
•‘Last year was an exception to the 
rule. But usually northern breed
ers hold their pigs to consume the 

j ccm  crop, and It Is best for south
ern breeders to avoid the market 
when the northern hogs are dump
ed."

Republican* Are 
Turning Democrats

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 7 u»>—Gov
ernor Roosevelt believe* his cam
paign for the presidency already has 
won a host of republican votes.

Many of these votes he considers 
his because of his speech of ac
ceptance The governor's staff here 
Id well pleased with the fleet move 
In tire national campaign, the flight 
to Chicago and the speech before 
the convention.

For the monrent Roosevelt is busy 
With matter* of state government 
and answering the messages which 
have betn flowing in since the 
nomination

Kreuger’s 
Further Detai

should be sitting up well on the 
fairway before it is used. If your 
ball is on hard ground, even a per
fect hit is apt to result in a half- 
tepped ball or possibly a slice. On 
the ether hand, a No. 3 iron would 
give you a safe shot and In many 
cases more distance and less trou
ble.

Tomorrow night the Albany dem
ocratic organization, which has 
been unfriendly to the governor 
will publicly proclaim its support In 
what the leaders have announced 
will be a huge demonstration of the 
powerful city machine.

Then the governor will busy him
self here until the week-end. when 
he will go to Hyde Park and tbenoe 
to New York.

TWO MINERS KILLED
GREENSBURG, Pa„ July 7 (JPy— 

Two miners were killed, seven were 
Injured and ten entombed by falling 
coal In the Edna No. 1 mine of the 
John Carr Coal company today.

Coroner A. J. McMurray was In
formed that one of the injured men 
will die.

Whether any of the entombed 
men were hurt was not determined. 
The) report to the coroner said a 
huge piece of coal fell, blocking 
the mine passage.

YOUNG MAN DROWNS
DODO FI CITY, Kas.. July 7 

—Wayne Relgel. 22, drowned here 
yesterday when a raft he was rid
ing through the swollen waters of 
Mil

■ K g S
is last March «U  
hearing ye»terda> 
L Davis, spec®

NEW YORK. July l  
indicating that Iyar Kieuger, 
ulatiQg In Kreuger and ToU 
can certificates lost nearly 
000 in the eight months prt— 
his suicide in Paris last March 
brought out at a 
before Henry K. 
master.

It also was Indicated that 
of his suecuUtiufi was i 
a secret account, of which even 
brokers were unaware.

The evidence woe ppqrtneert by 
Jacob J. Javits, counsel for the par 
UUtepn far an American leceifK ” 

for the Krsugtr and 1^1) com-thip 
PWV 

The witm . were Nicholas
phy, au assistant cosher
Chase Natlongl tyank,
Lewine and flhfiman MBiJur,  
whose brokerage firm,
elf *e<| Kreuger ‘ -----
count under his 
In August, 1031.

The account. Lewloe and Bijur
testified, confined its operations to 
Kreuger and TflU American certi
ficates, which were bought on % 
falling market. It was opened un
der the name of Mercator, a Euro
pean subsidiary of the Kreuger in
terests.

hlberry creek capsized.

WOMAN FOUND DYING
OKLAHOMA CITY. July T i/Py- 

A woman was found dying from bul
let wounds In front of her groegry
"store home here early today and of
ficers discovered her husband, with 
5ils throat cut. in the rear of the 

; establishment. The man. O. R 1( 0. 
I who was dangerously wounded, was 
unable to talk at a hospital today.

A S  G A S O L I N E  G E T S  OLDER
G A S O L I N E  GE

s?
/

STALE FEEBLE GAS PACKS POWER

I be seat net Mar Mob M g  IB ms
H. E. Phillips of LeForS was look-

L e a v e  an uncorked bottle o f  gasoline 
around your house and what happens.' It evapo
rates— the light ends — the “ easy starting”  ele
ments— go slowly off into thin air.

But more than evaporation takes place as gas 
gets stale. A chemical change occurs. That's why 
the older gas gets, the weaker it gets. That's why 
gas can get so stole — so “ powerless” — it won’t 
even kick over a motor!

Aud as gas gets staler, it gets stickier, too — is 
m ore apt to clog valves. And it decreases in anti
knock Value — is more apt to knock and thump.

The whole petroleum industry has long known 
these faets. Gulf has worked on the problem — 
and has now perfected a system that assures the 
motorist o f  getting FRESH gasoline. Here’s how. . .

Gulf makes the best gas that can be produced 
—  and so refines that gas as to take out the very 
elements which cause rapid deterioration. Hence, 
Gulf gas stays FRESH longer.

Next, Gulf has organized its distribution system 
to rush that FRESH-MADE gas to you  in a hurry. 

It handles gas as though it were perishable

food. The huge Gulf refineries have been care
fully placed in many sections of the country, so 
that it is easily possible to rush FHESH gasoline 
to every one of the 45,000 Gulf filling station*. 
A vast fleet of lank trucks speeds FBESH gas to 
Gulf stations every day in the year.

When you buy gas you’re really buying power. 
Stale gas can't give you  all the pouter you  p a y  fo r . 
Get FRESH gasoline. FRESH-MADE— delivered 
FRESH. Get Gulf. Use nothing else. Your Motor 
will heve more power. It will be cl confer end 
quieter. • i«m. mvu w ixim  m .. rrrrtelsVn. m.

g et  THAT GOOD GASOLINE
■ - f



NOT YET SATISFIED 
JACKSON, Ml** July 7 <JT>— 

Mississippi democrats have called 
on former Opvemor Allred , K- 
Smlth of New York to five his ‘Tin- 
qualified support" to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, the democratic presldfn-
Hal iwtntlndA

forecast, Oermany asked fo r a  mo
ratorium in Au«ust, 1913. The al
lies disagreed on what should be 
done about It and out of the en
suing deadlock came the Dawes 
committee.

After long consideration, this 
committee decided in 1934 not to 
name a final aggregate payment, 
nor to say how long Oermany must 
pay. As accepted its plan eased 
off reparations, and scaled them up 
to a standard annual payment of 
$595,000,000 within five years.

But the question of final pay
ment could not be long suppressed, 
so the Young commission was ap
pointed in Oeneva in 1939 to say 
how much and how long Oermany 
should pay.

Termed a “final settlement." the 
Young plan peeled another $6,000,- 
000,000 off the total world war rep
arations. naming $36,500,000,000, 
spread over 60 years, and settling 
all accounts by 1986.

The world economic crisis brought 
the next major step in the form of 
the Hoover moratorium postponing 
all International debt payments for 
one year ending June 30 of this 
y ea r .__________ ___________

CHICAGOAN WOUNDED
CHICAGO, July 7 <A>—Arthur

Gould, publisher of a small race se
lection sheet was shot and seriously 
wounded today $s he drove his au
tomobile along fashionable Lake 
Shore drive near 8urf street.

Reparations Not 
Worth Much NowGamblers Throw

NEW YORK, July 7 (AV-Repara
tions. that child of the world war 
which started out as a colossus of 
finance, has dwindled in the short 
span of twelve years to a compara
tive pygmy.

First capitalized at $64,000,000,000, 
reparations today are admittedly 
worth more than anothe£$l,000,000,- 
000 to the former allies and Oer
many Insists they are not worth 
half that.

Although mentioned In the Ver
sailles treaty, it was left to a 
Boulogne conference of the allied 
powers in June, 1930. to name ten
tatively the oomplete reparations 
that Germany must pay.

But the previously appointed rep
arations committee vetoed the sug
gested sum of $64,000,000,000 and 
pared It down to $31,500,000,000 to 
be paid In cash, bonds and exports. 
This total was agreed on and the 
allies Issued an ultimatum making 
it effective.

Neutral financiers predicted a de
fault within a year and. true to

New York Stocks 8T. PAUL, July 7.(AV-Tired and 
unshaven but unharmed, Haskell 
Bohn, St. Paul youth, was back 
home today with a story of having 
been held captive by several men 
nearly a week.

Whether money had been paid for 
his release, as demanded in a note 
left at the home last Thursday when 
Bohn was seized by two men and 
thrown into an automobile, was not 
revealed. The writers had asked 
$35,000.

Three men alleged to have at
tempted to extort $10,000 from G. C. 
Bohn, young Bohn's father, were 
held by police.

BOhn walked Into a farm house at 
Medicine Lake, near Minneapolis, 
late last night and said his cap- 
tors had Just freed him. The sher
iff's office at Minneapolis was noti
fied and two officers brought Bohn 
to town.

had been a bulwark of strength dur 
Ing the long night's slega 

Martin, as usual, was silent 
Propped on one elbow behind . i  
parapet of chairs at the northwest 
corner window, he Ongered his anto 
matte lovingly.

Emory, sipping his liquor slowly, 
gazed across the room at the 
strange, silent man with something 
like wonder In hla eyes. Wbo could 
beve thought that that taciturn, 
prosaic little real estate promoter 
would have had his bright moment 
of cold blooded, death-defying cour
age? Two hours before. Emory bad 
watched, amazed, as Martin had 
vaulted out of hla window, sprinted 
across fifty feet of bullet-swept sand 
and retrieved an automatic dropped 
by a dead attacker.

‘Tired of being shot at wlthont 
being able to shoot back I “ he bad 
explained grimly to Emory, who bad 
raced across the room, leaned out 
of the window, and whisked him 
back Into the relative security of 
the barricades.

And Mallory. There was another 
study In psychology. He had burst 
out of bis room cold-sober, and at 
the first massed attack upon the 
house he had been quietly efficient  ̂
firing steadily, accurately, as though 
shooting at clay pigeons on a range.

Oh. yes, It had been a merry little 
night! Perhaps of them all. Dr. 
Tltherlngton had been the outstand
ing hero. A man of peace, unable 
to have secured one of the all-too- 
few automatics had be wanted It, 
the minister bad stood sentry-go 
over the two corridors leading to 
the two rear wings to make sure 
that none of the gangsters had sue 
ceeded In slipping between the 
house apd either beacb for a flank 
attack. He bad done hla duty 
throughout the long night.

But most of all. it was the minis 
ter's tender watch over Hamilton 
which had Inspired even the grudg 
Ing admiration of the cynical Ash- 
wood.

Still tied with the bonds that 
Stevens had wound round him, Ham
ilton lay In a coma from which be 
had emerged In wild delirium when 
the fighting had reached a crisis. 
Yet through it all, Dr. Tltherlngton 
bad soothed him with never-flagging 
patience, crawling over to him al 
frequent Intervals to see If he stllj 
slept and If the barricade of furnl, 
ture and mattresses still sheltered 
him from stray bullets.

"How much ammunition left?" 
called the cripple. “ Alfred ?’ ’

“Only two clips, sir."
“ Martin?"
“ Four clips."
“Good. Mallory?"
"Three."
"And Battles has two. That makes 

fourteen. 1 have three myself. Sev
enteen In all. We'll have to go easy 
from now on. Don't shoot unless 
you are positive you can drop your 
man."

"Why don't Calhoun and Stevens 
come back?” grumbled Mallory. 
“ With a plane and a machine-gun 
they could run the blighters off tht 
island."

"Are you asking me riddles?" de 
manded Emory, Irritated.

For the past three hours he had 
tormented himself with the same 
question. He had heard hla mono 
plane take off after the amphibian 
Something In the reckless surge ol 
Its engine had hold him that Jerry 
was at the controls. Having seen 
Stevens run down the hall aftei 
Jerry, be assumed that the twe 
were together In the plane. He knew 
that Nancy was not in the house. 
What had happened to her. he did 
not know. Nor did he know why 
Jerry had gone flying away in the 
night when bis presence would bavd 
added so-much to tbe strength of 
the besieged forces In the house.

It had not occurred to him to 
question Jerry's motives. Jerry's 
safety was the only thing that wor
ried him.

But no, that reckless, screaming 
zoom of tbe monoplane bad been 
with Jerry's band on the stick. And 
once In the air, Jerry would be safe 
If Von Richthofen's red-nosed clr 
cus hadn't been able to bring him 
down at St. Quentin, certainly he 
was In no danger now.

Emory, his eyes Just over the 
chipped edge of tbe table, gazed 
steadily toward the hangar. Five 
men stood talking in the palm 
grove. Jnst out of pistol range. As 
he watched them, curious, he saw 
two of them pick up a machine-gun 
and tripod and walk In a wide cir
cle toward the easterly side of the 
house. Then. Just within range, they 
mounted the gun and lay down In 
the sawgrass.

(Copyright, Dial Prett)
Jerry's plane comes within firing 

ranga of the gangster’s hydroplane, 
tomorrow, but “ It’s no use killing 
the girl,”  Stevens says.

SYNOPSIS: Jerry Calhoun tries 
to alert hi* airplane supine under 
the machine pirn are of pan asters 
toko ore carrying aunty hie lei/e. 
Nancy. Stevens, a defective, holds 
f hr pan p off. The pan esters have 
revolted from their leader. 4sh- 
wood, who has kidnaped Nancy. 
Emory has come with Jerry te

Relief Bill It
Pasted by HouseAm C a n .......

Am T A T -----
Anac .............
AT A  8F . . .  
Avil Corp . . .  
Barnsdall . . . .  
Bendlx . . . . . .
Chrys ...........
Colum GAE
Cent Oil ----
Cant Oil Del 
Drug Inc . . .  
Du Pont . . .
El PAL .......
Gen El .......
Gen G&E A 
Gen Mot . . .  
Ooodyear —  
Int Harv , . . . ,  
Int Nick Can 
Int TAT . . . .
Kel .............. .
Mid cont Pet 
Mont Ward .
N Y C ...........
Packard .......
Penney J C . 
Prair Pipe L
Phil Pet .......
Pure Oil . . . .
Radio ...........
Shell Un .......
Skelly ...........
Boc Vac .......
So Cal ...........
SO N J .........
Tex Corp . . . .  
Unit Aircft . 
US Stl .......

NOTICE OF BOi
ZATIONWASHINGTON, July 7.(*V-The 

conference report on the oiarner- 
Wetgner relief bill, containing a pro
vision which President Hoover has 
Indicated will lead to a veto, was 
adopted today by the house.

The report now goes to the sen
ate where republican leaders plan
ned to expedite action so that, In 
the event of a veto, a new measure 
can be worked out quickly to permit 
adjournment of congress.

Mr. Hoover opposed the provision 
sponsored by Speaker Gamer to 
authorize the reconstruction finance 
corporation to make loans to all 
persons on adequate security.
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Chapter S3
BEHIND THE BARRICADES 
OUST of flame belched crimson 

k from the elowly revolving mo-

Ah, she'd make It! No. Churn 
Jug, churning, every second drag
ging Itself Into an infinity of time, 
ptevens' gun still barked. Another 
Bullet and another raked the cabin. 
Again a bell of flaming ga* bal
looned from tbe exhaust stack. 
Then the engine roared, backfired, 
azlssed and suddenly burst Into full- 
throated. rhythmic life, causing the 
plane to vibrate In every inch of her 
fabric.

Stevens' figure appeared In the 
doorway. In the darkness over hls 
Shoulder, guns stabbed the nlgbl 
With their vicious points of scarlet 
Jerry, trembling with eagerness to 
push forward on the throttle, 
watched tbe old man hesitate, turn 
haek and fire a full elip of cart
ridges. Then carefully closing and 
latching the cabin door, the detec
tive took hla seat

The great monoplane rolled for
ward over the bard-packed shell. 
Then she was frea. an eartb-borne 
monster no longer, but a joyous, 
throbbing, bird-like thing hurtling 
through the air.

Stevens’ steady forefinger pointed 
■lightly to the left Jerry banked 
over to follow a faint red line of ex
haust fire. As he straightened out 
again, be glanced down and back- 
Ward toward the house. From a row 
of windows on the east end of the 
lew building tiny pinpoints of flame 
flickered from the gunf of the be
sieged. From three sides came an
swering flashes.

The exhaust flames of tb» smphlb 
lea were clearly visible now. and 
'Jerry knew that he was gaining, 
slowly but steadily, upon tbe north- 
ward-speeding plane. Stevens held 
hit beloved machine gun. He squint
ed ahead at the fleeing plaue.

"How long?" he inquired tersely.
"1 haven't any idea." confessed 

Jerry. “They don't know yet that 
we’re following them. When they 
aee us they’ll give her full throttle. 
We're fairly evenly matched In 
speed. Maybe fifteen minutes. May
be two hours. Have to welt till we 
see how much speed they have.'

I any and alt 
having bust? 
I act hereby

O. O. Bobbitt of Panhandle was 
looking after Interests here yester
day.

Mrs. Mattie E. Oatlln of Cana
dian was visiting In the city on 
Wednesday.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 7 —</P) 
Will Rogers—not the humorist— 
whose name meant more to Oklaho
ma voters than more than a score 
others o nthe democratic ticket for 
congress-at-large In Tuesday’s pri
mary. continued a potent threat to
day to enter the run-off with Mrs. 
Mabel Bassett July 36.

In 3.385 out of 3,309 precincts he 
had 39.355 votes while In 3,934 pre
cincts Mrs. Bassett, state commis
sioner of charities and corrections 
polled 47.997 and E. B. Howard, 
former congressman, 42,893.

Pampa Indc icndent School District, 
Gray Conn i, Pampa. Texas. - 
6th day of . lljr 1933. 73-3e
78-2CKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS CITY. July 7 WV-(U. 
S. D. A.)—Hags 5,500; 10 lower; top 
4.90; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 3.60- 
4.16; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 3.85-4.75.

Cattle 3,500; calves 700; killing 
classes strong to 35 higher; spots up 
more on light yearlings; stackers 
and feeders steady to strong; top 
879 lbs. yearlings 865; steers 600-1,- 
500 lbs. 7.00-9.00; heifers 550-850 
lbs. 6.25-7.75; cows 3.50-5.00; veal-

974 9%
8'A 7 A 

23'A 21% 
New York Curb

Cit Serv .......  27 2>A 2
Elec BAS . . . .  39 6'A 5%
Humble Oil .. 2 38 37%
Midwest Util . 6 5-16 %
SO D id ........... 48 18% 18%
8 0  Ky ........... 3 9% 9%

Insure your livestock against 
Hemorrhagic Septicemia. 8  
Globe Vaccines.

T, W. (Tom) Barnes is transact
ing business at Littlefield.

Mrs, Minnie Smith of Canadian 
made a trip to Pampa on Wednes
day.

F. M- Griswold of Skellytown vis
ited briefly In Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. A. L. Reamsnyder of Roxana 
bade a business trip to the city 
Wednesday.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
NEW YORK:
Stocks: Heavy, International shoe 

breaks sharply.
Bonds: Firm, German's react.
Curb: Steady, changes narrow.
Foreign Exchange: Steady, sterl

ing quiet.
Cotton: Lower, pre-bureau liquid

ation.
Sugar: Steady, firmer spot mar

ket.
Coffee: Dull, trade buying.
CHICAGO:
Wheat: Easy, clearing weather 

southwest,
Corn: Lower, ideal weather all 

belts, sympathy easiness wheat.
Cattle: Strong.
Hogs: Weak.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 7 (/P)—New No. 

2 red 50%; No. 1 hard 52: old No. 2 
red 50%; No. 3 red 50%; No. 2 mix
ed. 50.

Com—No. 3 mixed 30%; No. 2 yel
low 31%-32; No. 2 white 32%-%.

Oats—No. 2 white 20%-21%.
Wheat closed unsettled %-% un

der yesterday’s finish, corn %-l 
down, oats unchanged to % lower 
and provisions varying from 2 cents

folutely M s  rits

Sargent’s Dog Reme
Something new in W est

erns. . . a spine-ting
ling, m ystery shocker

Globe Dip, per gallon 
Globe Horn Paint, jps 
Globe Blue RibhsfrFl}

Jess Wood of White Deer was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

■open and Mites destroyed fordecline to a rise of 25 cents. Glen Wolfe of LeFors was look- spaces.
Also

Another Thrilling Episode of

‘A IR  M A IL  M Y S T E R Y "

ing after Interests here Wednesday.

Supt. John M. Hessey made a trip 
to the Webb community this morn
ing.

Leo Rosen of LeFors was visiting 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. W. M. Walker of LeFors was 
a Pampa shopping visitor Wednes

day.

monthffYo year by using 
Carbacol, per gallon -------STOCKS ARE WEARY

NEW YORK. July l.(fn—The 
stock market finally wearied of try
ing to keep its head above water to
day, and was submerged in a wave 
of selling In the late trading. Losses 
of 1 to more than 3 points were 
numerous. The turnover was only 
about 800,000 shares, but trading 
quickened on the decline, and the 
closing tone was weak.

COTTON IS WEAK
NEW ORLEANS, July 7 MPV— 

Cotton experienced rather a d ap
pointing opening today in the face 
of much more favorable Liverpool 
cables than due.

First trades here showed losses of 
5 to 6 points and although there 
was a slight rally after the start, 
prices soon eased again, July drop
ping to 5.93. or 13 points under yes
terday's close. This was said to be 
due to the issue of additional July 
notices for which there appeared to 
be little demand. The later months 
eased off in sympathy and owing to 
an overnight forecast for fair 
weather in the eastern belt. Octo
ber dropped to 6.05, and December 
to 6.19. or 9 to 10 points down from 
yesterday's close.

Profit-taking after a rather sub
stantial advance during the week 
was said to be one of the causes of 
the easier tone.

Near the end of the flrtst hour 
the market showed indications of 
a disposition to rally on some short 
covering, prices on the months be- 

one to two

PampiThe Nyal StoreUse Calendar Discount Coupons 
Tonite.

DO YOU INHALE?* “ Ashle, old beau. It won’t be long 
now!" Emory Battlea' gmoke-be- 
grimed taco broke Into a wide- 
mouthed grin as he rolled over on 
hls side and looked at the man who 
shflrfd the shelter of the up-ended 
Bring room table. .
, The cripple ducked behind the 
heavy shield Just as It vibrated un
ifier the sharp smack of a bullet. Hla 
lined face was drawn with fatigue, 
(but the dancing light In hls blue 
■ayes was undimmed as he returned 
the other’s smile.
; “ One would think, my dilettante 
triend. that you looked forward with 
pleasure to dying.”  Hls drawling 
voice had lost nothing of Its mock- 
1*1 brilliance. He reached for a 
cigarette from Emory's case. “ From 
where I lie." be puffed. "It looks as 
though we would be able to hold 
them off about thirty more minutes 
at tbe longest, and then only It we 
aye able to continue keeping them 
frOm passing to tbe rear of the 
house aud surrounding us.“

“They may all have sunatroke 
within the next thirty minutes!”  re
torted the other, squinting cautious
ly over tbe top for a brief glance to
ward the bangar which. In tbe flret 
faint pastel tints of tbe dawn, looked 
strangely peaceful In comparison 
With tbe wrecked living room be
hind him. A bullet snapped by and 
he dropped hla bead unceremonious
ly. “You picked out some pretty fair 
sharpshooters when you organized 
your mob, Ashle." be declared rue
fully.

“ As ye sow, so shall ye—” pro
nounced a resonant voice from tbe 
center of the room.

"Please, please. Dr. Tltherlng
ton!" interrupted the cripple. 
“ Spare ua, on a warm morning like 
this! It 1 hear just one more such 
quotation. 1 sbatl troth at the mouth 
and bite somebody!”
' Alfred sat up behind tbe over

turned couch.
! The steward's face was ghastly 
■pula. Hls left arm, roughly bandaged 
la torn sheeting, showed as s great 
nfflotcb of crimson against the back
ground of hla whits service Jacket. 
A semi-circle of empty clips was 
■ante evidence to the tact that he

yond July recovering 
points from the lows.

WHEAT UNDER PRESRURE
CHICAGO, July 7 ()Pl—Downturns 

In grain values early today accom
panied Liverpool reports of expect
ed pressure of new wheat from Ger
many and Russia next month. Be
sides. better weather prevailed for 
domestic harvest operations south
west and foreign markets failed to 
follow yesterday's price upturns on 
this side of the Atlantic. Opening 
%-% off, wheat later held near the 
Initial limits. Com started un 
changed to % lower and scubse- 
quently sagged all around .
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W e’ve spilled the beans
in the smoker’s interest

In fun. 
oltshness

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Davis of Pam
pa and Mrs. Davis' brother. Mr. 
Black of Raton have returned after 
a 2-week stay In Atlantic City, N. 
J. They attended the convention 
of the National Teachers associa
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Darnell and 
children left the first of this week 
on a vacation trip to the Texas Gulf 
coast—the only place that Vaughn 
says will help hls hay fever.

girls \hd glg- 
oarlng. laughs 
cture of Ooof- 
it and Frog impurities concealed in even the finest, 

mildest tobacco leaves are removed 1 /  
Luckies’ famous purifying process. Luckies 
created that process. Only Luckies have itl 

Do you inhale? O f course you do — and 
so, in tbe smoker’s interest, Luckies have not 
feared to “spill the beans.”  

t $ — .  .  ,  d « «

DO  you inhale? “ Y ou 've spilled the 
Beans!”  said the cigarette trade when 

first we asked this simple question— a ques
tion which long had been treated with 
silence that would “ shame a Sphinx!”  

W hy? Wasn't the subject vital enough to 
pursue? Or, was there a hidden reason for 
the general avoidance of the question by 
others?

D o you inhale? Lucky Strike has chosen 
to raise this question . .  . because certain

Little Miss Imogens Favors under
went a tonsllectomy at Pampa hos
pital yesterday.Mrs, L. W. Kardrastte and chil

dren. Ila Fay and Bonnie Lynn, will 
leave the last of the week to visit 
Mr*. Hardcastle's mother in George
town. ' T V

Mrs. Lee Coble was taken to Pam
pa hospital for treatment yester
day.

Jack Oakle. W. C. 
Fields. Andy Clyde. 
Ben Torpin. Lyda 
Robert!, Hank Minn 
George Barrier, Hugh 
Herbert, 1 D i c k i e  
Moore, Hasan Flem
ing-

Mr*. B. C. Low and Mrs. H. Otto 
Studer will visit friends In Amarillo 
until Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Davis and daughter. 
Mias Lmnie Davis, were here from 
Shamrock yesterday to reoelve x-ray 
treatment.

O. K AMtSICA
TVNB IN ON LUCKY 
STRIKE — SO n J m  mimim 
with Ih, oorU’l fumt dawn 
Mrioew, and fanom Lock, 
Strikt frmtmm, nan Ttndaj, 
Thant J , ami Satmrda, n o  
tits  n n  KB. C. mtoorh.

H. Fowler of LeFors motored to vial ting In the city yesterday.
ampa yesterday afternoon ---------

— —  * Miss Virginia and Henry Will
Ray Wilson of White Deer was aFullInglm made a trip to Lipscomb 

buMnras visitor heir Wednesday county today.
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